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Note to Reader 
 
 
This Annotated Bibliography is a collection of sources that demonstrate or propose 
government policies promoting good, sustained forest management; some of the policies 
are applicable at the local level, some at the state, and some at the federal level.  A wide 
variety of literature is summarized, and though this work is not a complete bibliography 
citing all of the literature available, it was attempted to prevent duplication and repetition 
of programs and policies.  For example, there were numerous articles and reports that 
discussed the Norwegian Forest Trust Fund, but two works are cited in this annotated 
bibliography in order to maximize the efficiency for both the researcher, and the reader; 
likewise there are available countless works on different current use property tax 
programs, but it would be redundant to cite all of them here.  Lastly, though the literature 
cited is summarized, some works very thoroughly, this is not a substitute for the actual 
body of literature itself.  This publication is merely a tool to aid researchers and policy-
makers in their search for policies, and the literature covering those policies.   
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ABDG * Best, Constance and Laurie A. Wayburn.  2001.  Part 2:  The Conservation 
Toolbox and How to Use It.  P.  117-206 in America’s Private Forests:  Status 
and Stewardship.  Island Press, Washington, DC.   

 
 This book covers only briefly different plans and programs to promote 

sustainable forestry, but points out examples of policies and programs either 
already in place elsewhere or that have been proposed by other authors.  For 
example, when talking about Forest Stewardship Programs, Best states that 
Pennsylvania, Montana and Washington states have exceptional programs.  
These programs allow landowner interaction in the creation of a management 
plan with foresters, instead of simply having a forester come in and create a 
plan for the landowner, this gets the landowner involved in the process, 
providing more motivation to carry through with the program, because of 
personal involvement.  These states provide a ten-session workshop series on 
forest ecosystem management that includes field trips and homework, and the 
workshop series ends with the creation of the landowner’s stewardship plan.  
In some states there also exists Master Woodland Manager Programs.  These 
programs are very similar to the Forest Stewardship Programs in Montana, 
Pennsylvania and Washington, except the MWMP uses an 85 hour workshop, 
which is free, however participants are required to tutor other landowners on 
the information provided at the workshop.  Participants spend time in their own 
forest land and at the end of the workshop present their forest management 
plan, then after the workshop, the participants tutor their peers, and the 
eventual effect is an exponential growth in the number of informed landowners 
involved with sustained forest management.  There are several policies and 
programs that are already in place, or being proposed, which amplify and assist 
the benefits of conservation and good forestry; these policies and programs 
include: 

• Allowing landowners to more fully realize the income tax benefits of 
CE gifts.  The amount deductible from income taxes should be raised to 
50% from 30%. 

• Create tax credits for conservation and stewardship.  Several states 
have tax credit programs that give recipients more cash value for CE 
donations.  Tax credit is allowed for some percentage of the value of 
the CE and can be taken in addition to the charitable tax deduction.  
Credit for the out of pocket expenses for creating CEs should also be 
implemented. 

• Put conservation sales of property and conservation easements on a 
more competitive footing with sales for development.  In 1999 a 
proposal was made to Congress to exclude 50% of the income from the 
conservation sale to land trusts or government agencies from capital 
gain taxation. 

• Expand existing estate tax benefits.  Land under CEs is exempt from 
estate taxes if it is located in certain geographical areas, i.e. near 
developing areas.  This incentive should be expanded to include all 
areas, and the cap on the value of exemption should be removed. 
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• Reduce negative impact of estate taxes.  The estate tax exemption level 
should be raised to $5 million, so that only the wealthiest ownerships 
are required to fund the estate tax; these ownerships are the best 
equipped to create a high-quality estate tax plan, and can more easily 
absorb the estate tax burden. 

• Reduce impact of capital gains taxes on long-term forest investments.  
Capital gains taxes do not support long timber rotations, because of 
inflation; therefore, the timber basis should be indexed to inflation after 
twenty years, so it becomes more profitable to manage forests for long 
term gains. 

• Provide tax deductibility of forest stewardship expenses.  Many forest 
stewardship expenses are not considered normal business expenses, 
changing this, and allowing the expenses to be tax deductible would 
motivate forest landowners to use sustainable management practices. 

• Improve property tax treatment for forestland.  The ad valorem 
property tax should be eliminated and replaced with a tax system that 
gives breaks and benefits to land that is under long term management. 

 
 
 
AC ** Cook, Philip S., and Jay O’Laughlin.  2001.  Taxing Forest Property:  Analysis 

of Alternative Methods and Impacts in Idaho.  University of Idaho:  Moscow, 
ID.   

 
 This report discusses the two property taxation methods:  the productivity tax 

and the bare land and yield tax, which are covered in the Forest Land Taxation 
Law annotation under Idaho State Tax Commission, however, there is more 
details covering how the valuations are made, and also different property tax 
methods used by other states are summarized and discussed.  First, the forest 
productivity value for taxing timberlands, or current use value is determined by 
the following equation:  [(MAI  x  SV)  +  A  -  C]  /  R. 

o MAI = Mean Annual Increment of timber grown (board 
feet/acre/year) 

o SV = Stumpage Value (4/thousand board feet); preceding five 
year rolling average of timber harvested within the forest value 
zone from state timber sales or the best available data for the 
same five year period. 

o A = Agricultural and other related income ($/acre) for example 
grazing income from woodlands 

o C = Costs ($/acre) annualized expenses related to producing the 
forest crop, including maintenance, improvement, and 
management of the timber over the rotation period, also 
including fees charged by the Idaho Department of Lands 

o R = Rate of capitalization.  The basis for the capitalization rate 
is the interest rate for the Farm Credit Services bank district 
serving Idaho; 0.85% is added to his, as well as a component for 
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the local tax rate, which is based on the average county levy rate 
for forest land statewide.  At the time of publication, the 
capitalization rate was about 10%, the lowest level since 1984. 

The bare land and yield tax program has proven throughout its history to be 
more stable, with the taxable value of land rising much less dramatically under 
this option than under the productivity option, as is shown by the graph, 
included in the appendices.  The bare land tax values vary for each of the four 
zones in Idaho and also vary by productive class, the values were initially 
established by the Idaho State Tax Commission in 1982, and change at one-
half the rate that stumpage value changes; so if stumpage values rise 10% in a 
year, the taxable value of the bare land would rise 5%.  However, stumpage 
values are a rolling average of stumpage values, including the variety of prices 
for timber during the current year, and the previous five years, this option 
ensures that the taxes levied on bare land, or the yield tax will rise drastically 
from one year to the next, even if stumpage values change dramatically.   
 
After discussing the productivity tax and the bare land and yield taxes, 
different methods of property taxation in place around the nation are covered, 
including:  ad valorem taxes, forest productivity taxes, site value taxes, flat 
property taxes, and yield and severance taxes.  No specifics are covered, 
simply the general overview of what these different tax methods are and how 
they generally work, this information is included in several other annotations 
and will be skipped here.  A chart of the different tax policies in place in all 
fifty states is included in the report, and here in the appendices.  
 
 
 

ABD *** DeCoster, Lester A.  1995.  Maintaining the Public Benefits of Private forests 
Through Targeted Tax Options.  Forest Policy Center, Washington, DC. 

 
 This report discusses the negative impacts that most tax laws have on the 

sustainable forestry, many laws that were in fact enacted to protect the forests 
end up hurting them.  For example, the estate tax sometimes requires up to 
60% of inherited wealth, when this wealth is inherited in the form of forest 
land, sometimes the only way for the owner to generate the money to pay the 
taxes is to clear cut, sell the land, or otherwise adversely affect the potential of 
the land as forest land.  Also inflation severely affects the return rate from 
forests held for long term profitability; timber forests are much more profitable 
if bought, harvested immediately and then sold again, while forest length 
rotations hurt landowners with inflation.  Propositions in the report include 
changes to the estate tax laws policies; which do not support the sustainability 
of a forest for the length of forest rotations.   

• Heirs of forest land should have the right to:  “keep land at current-use 
(special-use) values by making post mortem forest use commitments” 
through conservation easements. 
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• Forest lands committed to remain in their current use for 25 years 
should qualify for special use valuation. 

• Values that can be passed on should be raised and indexed to reflect the 
rising value of land. 

• Forest owners should be able to pass land (to be kept in its current use 
for 25 years) to persons outside the family. 

• The recapture tax should be eliminated when timber is sold within 25 
year current use periods, or conservation easements are donated. 

• Taxes on long-term gains should be lowered or adjusted for inflation. 
• Gains from the sale of conservation easements should be excluded from 

taxable income. 
• Incentive programs’ payments to landowners should also be excluded 

from taxable income. 
The report also proposes the establishment of Green IRAs, or GIRAs.  This 
would be pre-tax money invested into accounts that can be later used for forest 
management; an example is given of the benefits of GIRAs for a parcel of land 
which produces $5.00 of income.  With a 28% tax rate the owner would pay 
$1.40 in taxes and keep $3.60.  If, the owner could put 20% of gross income 
into a GIRA, then $1.00 would be put into a GIRA and $1.12 (28% of $4.00) 
would be paid in taxes and the owner would retain $2.88.  The money in the 
GIRA would be used for forest management and increase the yield of the 
parcel, and so the next gross income would be $8.00, 20%, or $1.60 would be 
put into the GIRA, $1.79 (28% of $6.40) would be the tax, and the owner 
would keep $4.61Simplification of the tax laws and rules is also necessary; 
many landowners forgo a great deal of their tax benefits simply because of 
confusion, or from thinking that the complexity of the system is not with the 
rewards.  Finally, the report recommends a complete overhaul of the forest 
taxation system by creating a special section regarding forests; because all of 
the current laws are piled together in many layers and grouped with other 
activities that in no way relate to forestry. 
 
 
 

BG ** Defenders of Wildlife.  1998.  Section 2:  Conservation Incentives.  P. 13-27 in 
National Stewardship Incentives:  Conservation Strategies for U.S. 
Landowners.  Defenders of Wildlife, Washington, DC. 

 
 This is a publication by the Defenders of Wildlife Organization that provides a 

basis and foundation for researching the issue of making good silviculture pay.  
Market-based incentives are proposed as a main option in promoting 
conservation, in particular green marketing, which helps the environment, 
while raising the prices of items produced under environmentally friendly 
conditions; producing positive results for both the environment, and the 
industrial private owner.  Environmentally savvy customers prefer to purchase 
green products despite the slight raise in prices.  Many government regulations 
today in some cases act to discourage proper forest management, and 
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encourage poor silviculture, certain criteria for incentive programs are put forth 
so that the programs act the way they are intended to.  These criteria include:   

• ensuring the reward is large enough to convince landowners to 
participate 

• removing administrative obstacles, streamlining regulations and 
providing all the information:  a “no-surprises” policy 

• must meet broad conservation needs 
• must be cost-effective 
• must be easy to understand 
• must be acceptable to landowners 
• should be flexible 

 
Different tools for promoting good forestry are then proposed; these include 
state and regional stewardship councils, stewardship certification, and 
education on conservation planning.  Tax reform is also proposed; estate taxes 
are the main problem, which in reality promote fragmentation of land.  
Another proposed alternative policy named is regulatory relief; this is an 
“alternative compliance” tool that allows landowners who practice good 
stewardship to bypass much of the red tape involved with lumber harvesting.  
This helps ensure that large landowners who are already practicing good 
management receive benefits for their actions.  In appendix A, a table 
containing all the incentive options, their requirements, advantages and 
disadvantages is included.  
 
 
 

ABCDFG ** Ellefson, Paul V.  1992.  Forest Resources Policy:  Process, Participants, and 
Programs.  McGraw-Hill, Inc., New York, NY. 

 
 This book covers forest policy programs that are available to federal and local 

governments, including technical assistance programs, cost share programs as 
well as tax incentives.  The technical assistance programs include management 
plans made by state foresters, education on the newest developments and 
innovations in the field of forestry and so on.  The cost share programs include 
the federal Forestry Incentives Program and the Stewardship Incentives 
Program which cover part of the payment for forestry activities.  When 
considering tax programs, Ellefson says that all tax policies should be: 

• Neutral in effect:  tax policies should not interfere too much with the 
optimum allocation and use of resources, i.e. a tax policy should not 
encourage forest exploitation. 

• Equitable in application:  distribution of the tax load among citizens 
and producing organizations should help in attainment of a desired 
pattern of income distribution.  Similar pieces of forestland should be 
treated similarly. 

• Efficient to collect and administer:  real costs of collecting a tax should 
be as small as possible, and convenient to taxpayers, i.e. a tax program 
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should not oblige the taxpayer to keep detailed and complicated records 
for long periods of time. 

• Certain as to amount:  tax rates should be dependable over time. 
Income taxes are a problem with the forestry industry because they do not 
support long term forestry since the elimination of favorable treatment income 
from long term capital gains.  Estate and inheritance taxes discourage long 
term sustained management of forests as well because of the lack of provisions 
for forestland, which usually adds up to a great deal of market value, but not 
much profit at the time when the taxes are levied.  Ellefson covers property 
taxes, their problems and solutions to those problems in detail.  First, the 
problems with ad valorem property taxes are: 

• Convenience:  property taxes are not convenient because they make 
annual collections from property that does not usually provide annual 
income. 

• Equity:  these taxes are not equitable because an excessively large share 
of revenue is taken from forest properties that produce deferred income. 

• Neutrality:  they are not neutral, in fact property taxes encourage 
shorter rotations, lower stocking levels, and shifts from forestland into 
other uses. 

• Predictability:  it is never certain how much the taxes will amount to; 
this discourages long term investment in timberlands. 

• Efficiency:  the government chooses to annually appraise the value of 
forests, which breaks the aforementioned efficiency rule; furthermore, 
forestland is very difficult to assess because of the many variables 
contributing to the value. 

• Ad valorem taxes do not bear any relationship to the current income 
producing potential, forcing owners to transform forest land into more 
immediate income producing uses. 

Solutions to these faults that have been implemented or proposed at the state or 
local government level are then listed and summarized. 
 Exemption laws:  Forestland or timber can be excluded from property 

taxes, either permanently or for a specific period of time. 
 Rebate laws:  landowners who engage in approved forestry activity 

such as tree planting may apply for a refund of part of the taxes on the 
value of the timber, land or both.  Usually rebates continue for a limited 
period of time and are given either as reductions in taxes or as cash 
payments. 

 Deferred-payment laws:  annual taxes on forest property and timber are 
assessed as for other classes of property, but some portion of the tax is 
deferred until the timber harvest. 

 Modified rate laws:  forest property and timber are assessed like other 
properties, but a lower tax rate is applied to the forest property and 
timber. 

 Modified assessment laws:  Forestland is valued differently from other 
forms of taxable property.  Forest valuations are frozen or calculated 
using a reduced assessment ratio. 
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 Productivity tax laws:  a calculated productivity value which varies 
with the quality of the forestland is applied.  The tax is figured on 
per/acre value, which varies with different levels of timberland 
productivity. 

 Yield tax laws:  Forestland and timber values are separated.  The land 
values continue to be subject to a form of property tax, levied annually; 
but timber values are untaxed until the harvest.  When timber is 
harvested usually it is taxed at a percentage of its estimated stumpage 
value. 

 Severance tax laws:  A tax is levied on owners who harvest timber.  
These taxes are imposed in addition to traditional ad valorem taxes.  
Severance taxes differ from yield taxes in that they re calculated as a 
fixed amount per unit of product. 

 
 
 
ABCE *** Grayson, A.J.  1993.  Private Forestry Policy in Western Europe.  CAB 

International, Wallingford, UK. 
 
 This book covers forestry policy of ten countries in Western Europe, and then 

briefly other countries in Eastern Europe, and around the world. 
• Britain:  the United Kingdom does not require commercial woodlands 

owners to pay an income or corporation tax, though this may have 
changed since publication.  When determining the value of an estate for 
inheritance tax purposes, timber is not included in the value, only the 
land being transferred; taxes are later borne if the timber is cut after the 
transferal.  Woodland owners are also exempt from capital gains taxes. 

• Ireland:  There is no land tax for private forestry in Ireland, the only tax 
burden comes from capital acquisitions taxes.  This is an inheritance or 
gift tax; timberland is valued at full market value, but relief is offered 
for timberland.  When the beneficiary is defined as a farmer, the tax the 
market value less IR₤200,000 or 50%, whichever of the two is lesser; 
when the beneficiary is not a defined farmer, 50% of the timber value is 
exempt, but not the land.   

• France:  French policy does not seem to be designed specifically for 
good forest management, though there are some elements in the 
taxation system that encourages good forest management.  The income 
tax system, which is based on expected income rather than actual 
income, and therefore includes forestlands as an annual source of 
income, exempts from payments completely young forest stands for 10 
years on poplar stands, 20 years for conifers, and 30 years for broadleaf 
species other than poplar.  Additional relief is given from the burden of 
property taxes for young stands, which usually adds up to a one third 
deduction from property taxes.  France’s inheritance tax is very 
interesting though, it is considered inappropriate to levy a tax on the 
trees, so the inheritance tax is levied on the soil; the soil is valued at 
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25% of the value of the land, and so whatever the normal inheritance or 
gift tax would be, it is reduced by 75% for forestland.  Also, if the 
owner creates a management plan and pledges to keep to the 
management plan, the inheritance tax payment may be deferred for 30 
years; but also, if an heir owns a forest for 30 years before the owner’s 
death, the inheritance tax is actually eliminated.  Thus promoting long-
term sustained management of forests. 

• Belgium:  There is no property tax in Belgium, and there are no income 
tax policies related to forestry.  However, the gift or inheritance tax was 
expected to follow the same policy as in France, reducing the burden by 
75%.  At the time of publication, land in Belgium passing to a child 
was based on the capital value of 250,000 B. fr. per hectare, on which 
the taxes were 10%, or 25,000 B. fr. per hectare.  In Belgium it is 
possible to pay via annual installments, reducing the immediate tax 
burden by one third.  After the adoption of the relief policy, the tax 
would be 6,250 B. fr. per hectare; the two conditions of the 75% relief 
on the inheritance tax would be the creation of a simple forest 
management plan, and that the owner maintains the area as forest for 30 
years. 

• The Netherlands:  There is no income tax due from woodlands, there is 
a water board tax which every landowner, forestland or otherwise must 
pay in the Netherlands.  As for property taxes, forests are completely 
exempt from paying property taxes.  There is a wealth tax in the 
Netherlands, which is a flat rate of 0.8% on assets over gld. 250,000, 
but forestland is given reductions from this if it has satisfied the terms 
of the Landscape Act, which is an act adopted to make forestland more 
available to the public and the growing demand for recreation in 
forests.  Reductions from the wealth tax on forestland are 50% if 
simply by adhering to the Landscape Act and complete exemption from 
the tax if the land is open to the public.  The same reduction and 
exemption apply to regarding the inheritance tax, but only if the land is 
managed by the terms of the Landscape Act for 25 years. 

• Germany:  All taxes of forestland are based on the “standard value” 
which is specific to each individual region, and based on the 
appropriate level of yield for specific region’s soil quality and ability to 
grow timber.  Other than this specific institution there are no provisions 
in the tax policies that promote good forest management. 

• Denmark:  In Denmark, there are no provisions for landowners with 
regards to property tax or income tax, however, wealth tax policies 
allow deductions for forestland.  The wealth tax rate is 1.5% on net 
assets over 1.3 million D. kr.; however for businesses, including 
forestry, 80% is relieved from the obligation, and further relief is 
allowed at 60% so in effect, the wealth tax for forestland is only 0.12% 
on net assets over 1.3 million D. kr.  There is no relief for forestland on 
inheritance taxes. 
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• Sweden:  In Sweden, there are no property taxes on forest land or 
forestry buildings.  For the wealth tax, forest property values are 
reduced by 70% of which usually 3% is required in wealth taxes.  
There are no provisions for forestry in capital gains tax policy, there are 
however for inheritance tax policy; like with the wealth tax, the value 
of the forestland is reduced by 70% before taxes are taken.   

 
 
 
AG ** Harlan, Julie.  1999.  Environmental Policies in the New Millennium:  

Incentive-based Approaches to Environmental Management and Ecosystem 
Stewardship. Conference Summary.  World Resources Institute, Washington, 
DC. 

 
This is a summary of a conference held with one hundred members of the 
business community, NGOs, federal and state regulators, and other interested 
parties, brought together to discuss incentives-based policies for better 
environmental management.  The report is very general and broad, but 
provides a set of guidelines to assist policy makers in designing programs and 
policies for environmental management.  Among the guidelines are: 

• establish clear goals, indicators, and end points 
• incentives and language must be targeted to stakeholders’ needs 
• establish strong consistent leadership 
• experiment with demonstration projects 
• create equal-opportunity incentive programs 
• design programs to appropriate scales 
• programs must be flexible, practical, and adaptable 
• establish credibility and comparability of information 
• establish clear guidelines with how far states can go with efforts to 

innovate 
• develop metrics to help industry and consumers assess costs and 

benefits of production or behavioral changes 
• recognize and address fears about incentive-based programs 
• establish externally imposed deadlines for change 
• consider using combinations of trading and tax incentives 
• consider moving beyond industry reporting toward self-auditing, with 

required disclosure 
 
The report continues on to discuss challenges in society that act as a barrier 
to more widespread use of incentive-based policies.  The list of these 
barriers includes things like the poor valuation of natural resources on the 
marketplace, strict divisions among government agencies, and the lack of 
proper education about sustained environmental management at all levels.  
Several incentive programs exist, in the form of tax incentives and others 
that promote good environmental management.  Two counties in 
Washington state have a program called the Public Benefit Rating System; 
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under this system landowners receive points by doing sustained 
management activities to the land, including watershed preservation, 
salmon and wildlife habitat, stream buffers.  The points add up and are 
translated into deductions from property taxes, the more environmentally 
sound activities the landowner participates in, the more money is saved on 
property taxes.   
 
 
 

DG ** Harrison, S.R. and J.L. Herbohn.  2001.  Chapter 14:  Taxation in the Forestry 
Setting.  P.  179-195 in Sustainable Farm Forestry in the Tropics.  Edward 
Elgar Publishing Inc.  Northampton, MA. 

 
 This book covers taxation policies for forestry in Australia; although the 

primary practice of timber harvesting in Australia seems to be clear cutting of a 
plot, then replanting.  Reforestation expenses that are deductible in Australian 
tax laws are:  preparation of site for planting, cost of seedlings, cost of 
planting, fertilizer, weed management, pruning, and thinning.  There are also 
two classes of timberland owners:  primary producers and non-primary 
producers.  Primary producers are landowners who are involved in the 
timberland as a sustained, long-term business for profitability, not simply 
buying land, harvesting and selling the timber, then selling the land for one-
time profit.  Australian laws take many things into account when determining 
whether a landowner is a primary producer or not, including:  repetition and 
regularity of the activity, whether the business is planned and organized in a 
businesslike manner, the size, scale and permanency of the activity, etc.  
Primary producers receive many taxation benefits over non-primary producers, 
encouraging landowners to become primary producers, and thereby 
encouraging more sustainable forestry practices.  Among the benefits of being 
a primary producer are:  the ability to base the rate of tax on a moving average 
of incomes to reduce the effect of yearly income fluctuations, and additional 
deductions allowable for primary production activities.   

 
 
 
AC * Hibbard, Calder, M., Michael A. Kilgore, and Paul V. Ellefson.  2003.  

Property Taxation of Private Forests in the United States.  Journal of Forestry.  
101:  44-49. 

 
 This article covers property tax policies in place all over the nation.  There are 

several forms of property taxes that are in place, including: 
• Current use.  This form of property tax is the most common tax on 

land, assessing timberland for its use as timberland and not the full 
market value.  There are several methods of determining the current use 
of land, including income capitalization formulas, administratively or 
legislatively determined values, and the annual rate of increase in stand 
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value.  Income capitalization formulas are the most popular processes 
of valuating land for current use tax purposes, usually these values are 
based on a range of soil or land productivity classes.   

• Ad valorem.  This is the second most popular form of property tax, and 
usually carries with it a reduction of some percentage for timberland.  
The reduction spans up to 50% of the full market value. 

• Flat Tax.  Nine states have flat tax programs established, eight of which 
are in the northern states.  This program levies a single rate on 
forestland despite its full market value or productivity value, tax rates 
range between $0.50 and $3 per acre per year, averaging out to $1.16 
per acre per year. 

• Tax exemption.  Only Alaska, Iowa and Delaware exempt qualifying 
woodlands from property taxes.  In Alaska, most private forestland is 
exempt from property taxes indefinitely; while Iowa exempts certain 
forests for up to eight years.  Private forests are exempt from property 
taxes in Delaware indefinitely and commercial forest plantations are 
exempt for 30 years. 

• Hybrid programs.  Three southern states employ hybrid programs using 
both current use and ad valorem programs to provide incentives for 
sustainable forest management.  All three programs combine the two 
valuations, Georgia for example bases forestlands’ taxable value 65% 
on current use and 35% on full market value.   

• Additive taxes.  Many property tax programs are accompanied by either 
yield or severance taxes, more often yield taxes are levied, and mostly 
in the north.  Yield tax rates tend to vary between 0.13% and 10% of 
the value of harvested lumber while the most common rate is 5%.  
Severance taxes are more common in the south and the west and rates 
depend on the species of tree or type of forest product.   

For most programs, the parcel of land must meet certain requirements, such 
as being under a management plan, and remaining in the program for a 
number of years, and there are usually penalties for noncompliance with 
the terms and conditions of the programs; the penalties in most cases are 
the differences between the tax breaks received and the normal taxes that 
would be paid if the land was not enrolled in the program, some including 
interest, with the rate varying between 6 and 9 percent.   
 
 
 

AC *** Idaho State Tax Commission.  2005.  Forest Land Taxation Law 2005.  
[online].  Idaho State Tax Commission:  Boise, ID  [cited July 2005].  
Available from World Wide Web:  
(http://tax.idaho.gov/propertytax/PTpdfs/BR_forestlandtaxlaw05portrait.pdf). 

 
 The new tax laws regarding forestland in Idaho are covered in this publication.  

Forestland owners have two choices when it comes to property tax policies in 
Idaho; a Productivity Tax or a Bare Land and Yield Tax.  The productivity tax 
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is based on the average growth in board feet per acre on timberland.  There are 
four Forest Value Zones in Idaho for which there are set rates for the three 
classes of forestland.  In Zones one and two, poor forestland grows on average 
125 board feet per acre, 225 is medium and 350 is good; in zones three and 4 
125 is poor, 213 is medium and 320 is good.  Landowners pay 1% of the 
productivity values.  The other option for landowners is the Bare Land and 
Yield tax; land, also graded on the same system of good, medium and poor, is 
taxed yearly merely on the value of the bare land, and then later, at the time of 
harvest, a yield tax is imposed on the stumpage value.  The bare land tax is 1% 
of the bare land values included in Appendix C, and the yield tax is 3% of the 
stumpage value of harvested timber.   

 
 
 
ACG ** Illinois Forestry Development Council, IDNR.  2001.  Illinois Forestry 

Development Act:  Information Sheet.  Illinois Forestry Development Council, 
Springfield, IL. 

 
 The Illinois Forestry Development Act includes several policy measures 

undertaken in Illinois to ensure sustainable forests.  There is a cost share 
program, which provides funding for forestry activities to landowners with 5 
acres or timberland or more.  Also included in the act is a tax incentive 
program which values any land being managed under a forestry management 
plan at 1/6 of its assessed value, so landowners under a forest management 
plan pay only 1/6 of the normal property tax value; for example, if a tract of 
forest landowner was required to pay $6,000 in property taxes, the landowner 
would only pay $1,000 in property taxes, if the land was under a management 
plan.  The FDA amended the Timber Buyers Licensing Act, requiring that 
when harvested wood is sold, the buyer shall determine the amount to be paid 
for the wood, and deducts from the payment to the grower 4% of the purchase 
price; this money goes to the DNR to the Forestry Development Fund and is 
used for the cost share program and expenses of the council.   

 
 
 
A *** Kilgore, Michael A.  2002.  “Minnesota’s Sustainable Forest Incentive Act:  A 

Landowner’s Guide.”  Natural Resource Reports.  1:  1-7. 
 
 This article covers the Sustainable Forest Incentive Act (SFIA), explaining it to 

landowners so that they can make an informed choice to become members of 
the program.  The tax program provides relief from property taxes, but not 
through reductions in value or tax credits, but by a check directly from the 
Department of Natural Resources.  This program is run independently of the 
tax auditors and assessors, it is controlled by the DNR and separate from the 
property taxes.  Local assessors will still value the land for its best use, and 
landowners will still pay the best use taxes, but some of that money will be 
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returned to the forestland owner by the DNR.  To be enrolled in the SFIA a 
forest property must be at least 20 contiguous acres, have a forest management 
plan that has been updated in the past ten years, by a designated “approved 
plan writer” designated by the DNR.  Land must be enrolled in the program for 
at least eight years, and there cannot be any delinquent property taxes on the 
land.  If a land is larger than 1,920 acres, that land must be open all year long 
for public access to fish and wildlife resources, public access can be 
nonmotorized.  Only land enrolled in the program larger than 1,920 acres must 
be allowed public access, not just when a parcel exceeds 1,920 acres, land on a 
parcel not enrolled in the program may be closed off to the public.  There are 
three methods for determining what the incentive payment will be; whichever 
payment is the highest per acre is the payment used by the DNR. 

• Method 1:  Property Tax based on Market vs. Current Use Value.  The 
incentive payment for this method equals the difference between the 
assessed market value of the average acre of timberland (using the most 
common class of timberland) and the average current use value. 

• Method 2:  Two-thirds of Average Forest Property Tax.  Incentive 
payments will equal two-thirds of the previous year’s state average 
property tax per acre (using the most common class of timberland). 

• Method 3:  Minimum incentive payments for the program will be $1.50 
per acre. 

So assuming that the most common class of timberland in Minnesota, 2b, is 
$5.00 per acre, and the current use value of the land is $4.00, the incentive 
payment per acre would be: 

o Method 1:  $5.00 - $4.00 = $1.00  
o Method 2:  $5.00 x 0.67 =  $3.35 
o Method 3:             $1.50 

The incentive payment for that year from the DNR would be $3.35 per acre, 
because two thirds of the ad valorem value was higher than the result of the 
other methods.  If land is found in violation of the program, then the landowner 
is terminated from the program, after a 60 day appeal period, and if the land is 
terminated from the program, the owner is required to repay the DNR the 
incentive payments from the last four years, plus interest.   
 
 
 

FG * Kilgore, Michael A., Charles R. Blinn.  2004.  Policy Tools to Encourage the 
Application of Sustainable Timber Harvesting Practices in the United States 
and Canada.  Forest Policy and Economics.  6:  111-127. 

 
 Within North America there are a variety of different policy tools that are used 

to encourage good forestry, most include technical assistance and education, 
there are however, a few programs that use financial incentives other than the 
standard tax breaks.  Three states have policies that provide premium prices for 
products, and two states give preferential access for contracts and loans to 
landowners and loggers committed to sustainable forestry.  The article does not 
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go into any details about how the programs work, and does not even give 
examples of programs; but their effectiveness is rated by the article for loggers 
and landowners, and the price premium and preferential contracts are more 
effective with loggers than with landowners in encouraging sustainable 
harvesting practices, and technical assistance and education are by far the most 
effective tools for foresters, loggers and landowners.   Though not covered in 
the article extensively, taxes as fiscal incentives to promote good forestry 
“found their effectiveness and efficiency the highest of those policy tools 
studied.”  This contrasts with the premium pricing and the preferential 
contracts which produce more than is invested into them, however not a great 
deal more, and according to some, foster hard feelings within the logging 
community.  In the appendix, several tables from this article are included that 
show the variety of programs that are used, and where they are used, as well as 
their effectiveness and efficiency.  

 
 
 
ADG ** Klosowski, R., T. Stevens, D. Kittredge, D. Dennis.  2001.  Economic 

Incentives for Coordinated Management of Forest Land:  a Case Study of 
Southern New England.  Forest Policy and Economics.  2:  29-38. 

 
 This article is the result of research done by the authors to determine what sort 

of economic incentives would be worth which resulting tradeoffs, i.e. harvest 
restrictions, public access to land, etc. fifty-seven landowners participated in 
this study.  The study included sixteen variations of a basic economic incentive 
plan with the following variables: 

• Harvest restrictions:  on a certain portion of forestland, harvest would 
be prohibited for the duration of the program 

• Public access:  the landowner would either be required to allow public 
access to trails on timberland, or would not be thus required. 

• Tax breaks:  land would be valued at a fraction of the full market value 
for taxation purposes. 

• Length of program:  the land would be committed to the program for a 
certain number of years. 

• Penalties:  if land was withdrawn from the program early, due to 
infractions of the stipulations, penalties could be dealt to the 
landowner. 

A table of the sixteen different variations of the incentive plan is included in 
the appendix; participants in the survey responded to the different programs by 
ranking the variations on a scale of one to nine (1 = definitely would not 
participate, 9 = definitely would participate).   
 
As expected, interest in the programs increased as the tax benefits increased, 
and likewise decreased when the length of commitment and penalties 
increased.  Smaller landowners were much less interested in enrolling in any of 
the programs than landowners with larger tracts, and landowners who were 
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involved with a forestry association, or enrolled in the Stewardship Incentive 
Program responded more positively to the different programs than owners who 
were not as involved.  When asked whether the landowner would definitely 
enroll or not enroll in a program, penalties and total acreages of plots were not 
important, what was very important was the effect of the program on harvests, 
and the lowered harvest revenue that a landowner would receive while enrolled 
in the program.  In conclusion, the likelihood of actual enrollment in the 
programs by a large number of NIPF owners is small; however “this analysis 
does suggest ways in which coordinated programs might be marketed.”  For 
example, programs will be much more popular with larger tax incentives and 
short commitments; requiring of open public access to lands did not play a 
significant role in landowners’ decisions on the different programs, so any 
sustainable forestry programs that are established should require public access 
to lands, because this will not dissuade a significant portion of forest land 
owners from enrolling in the program.   

 
 
 
AC *** Koskela, Erkki, and Markku Ollikainen.  1997.  Optimal Design of Forest 

Taxation with Multiple-Use Characteristics of Forest Stands.  Environmental 
and Resource Economics.  10:  41-62. 

 
 This paper studies socially optimal forest taxation when forest landowners 

value the amenity services of forest stands and these forest stands have public 
goods characteristics.  The optimal tax policy in this case would be a site 
productivity tax combined with a yield tax at harvest.  The site productivity tax 
is a lump-sum tax levied independently of harvesting; while the yield tax is a 
proportional tax levied on timber revenue.  Three different circumstances are 
examined using complex economic equations to determine the results positive, 
negative, or neutral of the site productivity tax and yield tax; the different 
circumstances include certain and uncertain timber prices with private 
valuation of amenity services, and simply private values of amenity services.  
Several different methods of taxation are proposed:  a Ramsey-Pigou tax 
system with social insurance, Pigouvian taxation with public goods 
characteristic of forest stands.  Throughout the article are complex equations 
describing the taxation methods, results of current and future harvests under 
different circumstances, and even equations to describe forestry processes.  
The end result of the taxation system is that current harvests will not be 
affected, but future harvest rotations will be extended, and protect amenity 
values and public goods produced by affected forests.  Included in Appendix B 
is a table of equations from the article, however, not all of the equations are 
included. 
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AC **** Landgren, Chal G.  1997.  Taxes and Assessments on Oregon Forest Land and 
Timber.  Oregon State University Press, Corvallis, OR. 

 
 This is a report of the historical and current taxes on timber and timberlands.  

During the Depression, Oregon passed a law called the Forest Fee and Yield 
Tax program, but it was also known as the Reforestation Act.  Because 
timberland owners were in such financial difficulty, a low, flat tax on all land 
was established regardless of the value of the land, in Eastern Oregon the rate 
was $.05 and in Western Oregon $.10.  A yield tax was established, but only 
had to be paid when there was a harvest, so that the poor landowners only paid 
high taxes in years that they harvested and sold timber; however it also served 
to help reforestation, hence the nickname.  There are also several other tax 
policies listed, though these are standard property taxes based on percentages 
of land value, and timber taxes of a certain percentage of the harvested timber 
value.   

• The Western Oregon Small Tract Optional Tax, or WOSTOT, is an 
annual tax based on the forest land’s true cash value.  The land is 
assessed every year by the Oregon Department of Forestry for five site 
classes of forest land, only land between 10 and 2,000 acres is eligible 
for entry into this program.  There is no privilege tax due at harvest on 
harvested timber, because the timber and the land are taxed as a single 
production unit.  The tax equation for 50 acres valued at $710/acre with 
a district tax rate of $10 per $1,000 would be: 

o 50 acres x $710/acre = 35,500 
o ($35,500/$1000) x $10 per $1000 of assessed value = $375 

• The Western Oregon Forest Land and Privilege Tax (WOFLAPT) is an 
annual tax based on forest land use rather than cash value of the land.  
The more productive land is for growth, the higher the valuation.  
Annually, 20% of the valuation is paid in the form of property taxes, 
while theoretically the remaining 80% is recovered in the form of the 
Western Oregon Privilege Tax, due at harvest.  So, if a 50 acre plot is 
valued at $710/acre, and the tax rate in the district is $10 per $1,000 of 
assessed value, then the equation is as follows: 

o .20 x $710/acre = $142/acre 
o 50 acres x $142/acre = $7,100 
o ($7,100/$1,000) x $10 per $1,000 of assessed value = $71 

• The Eastern Oregon Forest Land and Privilege Tax (EOFLAPT) is a 
little different from WOFLAPT in that all forest land is assigned the 
same valuation, $47.91 per acre.  The tax equation, assuming the same 
figures as above, would be as follows: 

o .20 x $47.91/acre = $9.58/acre 
o 50 acres x $9.58/acre = $479 
o ($479/$1000) x $10 per $1000 = $4.79 

• The Forest Products Harvest Tax (FPHT) is a harvest tax paid by every 
landowner, and is the same all over Oregon.  The owner of the timber 
at the time of the harvest is the person responsible for filing the tax.  
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The rate in 1996 was $2.11/MBF, and the first 25 MBF of the harvest 
were exempt from taxes. 

• The Western Oregon Privilege Tax (WOPT) is levied in addition to the 
FPHT and is assessed, as of 1997 at 3.2% of the taxable value.  The 
taxable value is determined by subtracting allowable logging costs, 
which for the DOR in 1995 was $190/MBF from the total gross sales 
amount.  Lands under the WOSTOT program are exempt from this tax. 

• The Eastern Oregon Privilege Tax, or EOPT, is the same as the WOPT 
except that allowable cots were $165/MBF in 1995 and the tax rate is 
1.8% of the taxable value. 

 
 
 
EG ** Lindstad, Berit Hauger.  2002.  A Comparative Study of Forestry in Finland, 

Norway, Sweden, and the United States, with Special Emphasis on Policy 
Measures for Nonindustrial Private Forests in Norway and the United States.  
General Technical Report.  Portland:  USDA Forest Service Northwest 
Research Station. 

 
 This report focuses on the similarities and differences between Norway and the 

United States in the forestry sector.  For example, the taxation policies in 
Norway have a more direct influence on forestry than in the United States, 
which play a minor role in governing forestry.  The problem of fragmentation 
in the United States due to the estate tax does not occur in Norway, because the 
land is valued based on growing trees instead of the most valued use of the 
land.  It covers different laws for environmental and forest protection enacted 
by both countries, as well as several policies to help promote good forestry.  
The Forest Trust Fund of Norway is mentioned, which is the mandatory 
deposit of a percentage of timber sale profits, between 5 and 25%.  The interest 
accrued from the trust fund is not given to the landowner; it is used by the 
Ministry of Agriculture for “the common benefit of Norwegian forestry.”  The 
money usually is distributed to forest authorities around the country and used 
to fund “information activities, extension services, etc.”  Hauger concludes that 
more financial assistance from the government is issued in Norway than in the 
United States, despite the disparity between the amounts of forest land.   

 
 
 
ABDG *** ME Dept. of Conservation, ME Forest Service.  2004.  Complementary 

Solutions to Liquidation Harvesting.  ME Dept. of Conservation, ME Forest 
Service, Augusta, ME.   

 
 
 A detailed report to the 121st Maine Legislature outlining possible programs 

and policies that would encourage landowners to consolidate land plots and 
hold onto forested areas for long-term growth and sustainability.  The report 
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claims that several steps must be taken in order to provide the proper 
encouragement.  These steps include: 

• Loan guarantees:  state-guaranteed loans for the purchase of timberland 
provided that the recipient commits to sustainable silviculture 

• Incentives for consolidation:  reduced real estate transfer fees for 
landowners who consolidate parcels by acquiring abutting forestland, 
and commit to sustainable forestry 

• Reduced taxes on capital gains:  reduce state capital gains tax on sales 
of forestland held for long term management 

• Timberland investment using retirement funds:  establish a mechanism 
to encourage investment of Individual Retirement Accounts and similar 
funds in long term managed forest properties 

• Sustainable Forestry Revolving Loan Fund:  establish a means of 
funding landowner forest management plans and certification costs for 
landowners 

• Property tax rebates:  a property tax rebate program exists in Minnesota 
that could potentially work in Maine to foster long term forest 
management 

• Reduced estate taxes:  use mechanisms that mitigate estate taxes where 
they impede continuation of sustainable management. 

• Subdivision of liquidated lots:  prohibit subdivision of parcels that are 
found to have violated liquidation harvesting rules 

 
Other answers, though specifically for the issue of liquidation harvesting are 
the reduction of market for liquidated wood, and further education on the 
impact of liquidation harvesting and the need for sustained forest management. 
 
 
 

A*** Minnesota Forest Resources Council.  2000.  Minnesota Forest Land Tax 
Policies:  recommendations for reform.  Minnesota Forest Resources Council, 
St. Paul, MN. 

 
 This report proposes new timberland taxation that encourages Minnesota forest 

landowners to use practice good silviculture with forested land.  The 
preexisting taxation system in Minnesota was biased and encouraged 
landowners to harvest lumber on shorter rotations because the property taxes 
would rise each year as the quantity of lumber increased; there is more lumber 
that can potentially be harvested and sold, and therefore the property is worth 
more, which translates into higher taxes.  The council recommended 
simplifying the classes of rural property containing forest, agricultural or other 
wild lands into one “rural” class in order to simplify the system as well as 
provide more taxation equity.  The council also proposed a new tax law, the 
Sustainable Forest Tax Law.  This law would exist independent of the local 
property tax and be administered by the state.  Landowners who commit to 
long-term sustainable forest management would receive reduced tax liability, 
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which would lead to a partial refund of property taxes and a reimbursement for 
the costs of forestry investments.  The amount of this refund would be based 
on the difference in the amount of property taxes paid, and the current use 
value of the land, the refund would amount to the difference between the 
land’s estimated market value and the lower of these two options:  its current 
use value, or one third of its full estimated market value.  The ad valorem 
system would remain, however this program would replace the Tree Growth 
Tax Law.   

 
 
 
AC *** Minnesota Office of the Revisor of Statutes.  2004.  Minnesota Statutes 2004.  

[online].  Minnesota Office of the Revisor of Statutes:  St. Paul, MN  [cited 
July 2005].  Available from World Wide Web:  
(http://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/stats/88/). 

 
 The state of Minnesota has specific policies regarding land under the definition 

of auxiliary forest.  An auxiliary forest is defined as a state forest, and any 
privately owned tract of land, whose use is devoted to the production of timber 
or forest products.  Parcels of land must apply to become auxiliary forests and 
thereby reap the taxation benefits of being an auxiliary forest.  The annual tax 
of auxiliary forest land is ten cents per acre; and there is a yield tax levied in 
the event of a harvest.  The yield tax rate is 40% of the market value of the 
merchantable timber on the stump at the time of the cutting or removal.  Every 
year the tax rate is reduced by 2% until it reaches 10% and thereafter shall 
remain at 10%.   

 
 
 
BD ** National Association of State Foresters.  1999.  Taxation and Forest 

Sustainability:  Recommendations for Positive Change.  [online].  NASF:  
Washington, DC [cited June 2005].  Available from World Wide Web:  
(http://www.stateforesters.org/positions/forestland_taxation.html). 

 
 This is a resolution from NASF that resulted from the 77th Annual Meeting in 

Harrisburg, PA.  The NASF declares that there are several policies in existence 
which harm sustained management of forests, one of these is the estate tax, 
which in reality encourages fragmentation and early harvesting.  Several 
possibilities exist that the government could utilize to promote better 
management of the nation’s private forestland.  The first option is to remove 
the estate tax altogether from tax laws, since it makes up a minimal amount of 
the federal budget; a less drastic measure would be to reduce the amount of 
taxes levied, to prevent poor management and yet not eliminate that source of 
income for the government entirely.  Payment on estate taxes should be 
deferrable for recipients who pledge to employ good silviculture on the 
timberland for a period of time.  The annual gift tax exclusion should be 
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indexed for inflation, and increased outright in order to protect poorer 
landowners without liquid assets from the burden of the tax.  Income taxes also 
propose a problem to landowners, “lump sum” timber sales are not considered 
a capital gains transaction, and not included in the capital gains tax, this 
discourages sustainability in forestland and should be remedied by qualifying 
lump sum timber sales for capital gains. 

 
 
 
AC ** Nielsen, Carol and Stefan A. Bergmann.  2004.  The Managed Forest Law 

Property tax Program.  University of Wisconsin Press, Madison, WI. 
 
 The MFL Program in Wisconsin is very similar to other incentive based tax 

programs.  Forest land owners who agree to a sustained management plan for 
25 or 50 years receive tax benefits.  Land that is accessible to the public and 
declared open receives further tax benefits.  Taxes on forest lands that are 
enrolled in the program after 2005 and are closed to the public are $7.28 per 
acre; whereas taxes on open lands are only $1.46 per acre.  During the first five 
years of enrollment, landowners are exempt from any yield tax after a harvest, 
but before a harvest all owners must submit a cutting notice, as well as a 
cutting report after the harvest, and from the report if the land is eligible, yield 
taxes will be assessed, not on the profit, but based on the volume and average 
price of the wood itself.  The Department of Natural Resources every year 
reports average stumpage prices for various different types of wood.  The yield 
tax would be 5% of the volume multiplied by the average prices reported by 
the DNR; so if a landowner sells 50 MBF priced at $50/MBF by the DNR, the 
yield tax will be $125, even if the landowner sells the wood for more than 
$50/MBF.   

 
 
 
A *** Ohio Division of Forestry, ODNR.  2005.  Tax Laws [online].  Columbus:  

Ohio Division of Forestry, ODNR [cited June 2005].  Available from World 
Wide Web:  (http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/forestry/Landownerasst/tax.htm).  

 
 Forestland in Ohio under the Ohio Forest Tax Law program could possibly 

receive a 50% property tax reduction, if the qualifications are met.  There are 
several requirements, including:  a plot must have 10 acres of contiguous 
forestland, it must have a forest stewardship management plan, and land must 
be accessible for management.  These are the requirements for entry into the 
program, and every five years an assessor will travel to the land to determine 
whether or not the owner is in compliance with the management plan.  Other 
requirements of the landowner involve protecting land from livestock, attend at 
least 8 hours of forestry training within the first five years of certification, use 
an Ohio Forestry Association Master Logger when harvesting timber, and 
timber can only be harvested as per the forest stewardship plan; lastly, the area 
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under the plan must be devoted exclusively to forestry, and its allied fields 
(timber production, maple syrup production, wildlife conservation, etc.) only 
when these do not conflict with the productiveness of the forest. 

 
 
 
CEG ** Øistad, Knut.  2001.  Financing Sustainable Forest Management in Norway.  

Ministry of Agriculture, Oslo, Norway. 
 
 This is a report from the International workshop of experts on financing 

sustainable forest management.  The report highlights Norwegian methods of 
encouraging good long-term silviculture among private landowners.  One 
method is the Forest Trust Fund; this is a tax on the sale of timber, in Norway 
between eight and twenty-five percent of the gross value of the timber.  This 
money is put in a local bank in a trust fund account in the owner’s name, 
however the Norwegian Forestry Department has overall control for managing 
the funds and allowing the use of these funds.  The money is a “mandatory 
reinvestment” that stays with the land and aids in the maintenance and 
restoration of the land as forestland.  Funds are used for various forestry 
activities such as planning and building forest roads, reforestation, The money 
in the trust fund is tax deductible, and when the funds are applied to 
silviculture, part of those expenses is also tax deductible.  Public funding also 
exists in the form of cost share programs and grants to aid landowners in 
responsibly managing their forests for long-term sustainability. 

 
 
 
ABCD ** Pierce, Louis.  2003.  Tax and Related Incentives for Forest Management.  

Legislative Research Commission:  Frankfort, KY. 
 
 This report is the result of a research project to find fiscal policy instruments 

that promote sustained forestry.  Only under federal law is standing timber 
considered a capital asset, states should also include timber as a capital gains, 
and have provisions for capital gains, in Kentucky timber is deemed a capital 
asset, but there are no tax rates for capital gains, so there is no incentive to 
maintain capital assets.  Property taxes without policies that assist timberland 
have always been a major disincentive for sustainable forestry, however there 
are several alternatives for that problem, including: 

• Lowering tax rates:  lower rates of taxes on forest lands to more fairly 
assess the value of the land for its use as timberland. 

• Employing a productivity tax:  this tax is based on the “capitalized 
value of the gross or net mean annual revenue from a forest.”  This tax 
stays constant every year because it is based on productive potential.  
Timber volume is multiplied by stumpage price to arrive at a value for 
the property based on revenue producing potential. 
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• Site Value Tax:  this tax separates the trees from the land and taxes 
only the land, usually combined with a yield or severance tax. 

• Exemption:  Some states exempt forest tracts partially from property 
taxes.  Ohio exempts 80% of a parcel’s value when the value is over 
$40 per acre, Alaska, Delaware, Iowa, and New York also have similar 
programs 

• Yield and severance taxes:  taxes that are levied on tree harvests; yield 
taxes are assessed on the value of harvested trees, typical countrywide 
range is from 3% to 10% of the value.  Severance taxes are assessed on 
the volume of the harvested trees. 

Estate taxes and their numerous problems are mentioned, but no alternative 
policies are proposed.  The report also covers cost share and assistance 
programs such as the Forest Land Enhancement Program, the Forest 
Legacy Program, the Conservation Reserve Program, and the Wildlife 
Habitat Incentives Program, all of which are cost share programs that cover 
some of the costs of reforestation and other forest management activities.  
The Forest Stewardship Program and the Sustainable Forestry Outreach 
Initiative, the former is simply a technical assistance program providing 
help with stewardship plans on forest land greater than 10 acres; the 
Sustainable Forestry Outreach Initiative is an education program as well as 
assistance program, teaching landowners about the benefits of sustained 
management as well as the processes and methods of good forest 
management.  Another proposal discussed in the paper is the idea of Green 
IRAs, or GIRAs, the report cites DeCoster and illustrates one of his 
examples.1   The USDA Forest Service did an analysis to determine the 
effects of a GIRA for a 45 year old southern pine rotation on 10 million 
acres of land; the results were 12% increased tax revenues and 20% 
increased landowner profits.   
 
 
 

D ** Siegel, William L., H.L. Haney Jr., D.M. Peters, P. Bettinger, D.S. Calligan.  
1996.  The Impact of Federal and State Income Taxes on Timber Income in the 
Northeast and Midwest Following the 1986 Tax Reform Act.  Northern 
Journal of Applied Forestry.  13 (1):  8-15. 

 
 This article covers the income tax policies both at the federal level, and at the 

state level. Several states have implemented policies that treat timber as a more 
long term investment, thereby promoting sustained forestry.  Since the federal 
government eliminated the long term capital gains exclusion policy, many 
states have done the same thing; however several states, including Maryland, 
Iowa, Massachusetts, and Wisconsin allow exclusions from long term capital 
gains income, ranging from 30% in Maryland, to 60% in Wisconsin.  Most 

                                                 
1 The reference mentioned is:  DeCoster, Lester A.  1995.  Maintaining the Public Benefits of Private 

forests Through Targeted Tax Options.  Forest Policy Center, Washington, DC.  It is annotated earlier in the 
document; the example mentioned is also covered with the annotation. 
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states base taxable income on the federal definition of adjusted gross income.  
However there are some states who follow slightly different methods; Rhode 
Island and Vermont, for example use federal income tax liability, and 
Minnesota uses federal taxable income as its base.  New Hampshire only levies 
income taxes on interest and dividend income; however New Hampshire also 
imposes taxes on proprietorships and partnerships using a flat 7.5% business 
profits tax, and a business enterprise tax at 0.25% of the value of every taxable 
entity.  Iowa and Missouri have policies that exclude federal income taxes 
from state taxable income; this substantially lowers the amount of taxes paid to 
the state by the landowner.  After analyzing a hypothetical situation, a $50,000 
timber sale, Pennsylvania taxed the gains from timber sales the least, at a 2.8% 
maximum effective long term capital gains tax rate and no personal 
exemptions; next was Illinois with $1,000 in personal exemption and a 3% 
maximum effective long term capital gains tax rate.  Maine came in toward the 
higher end of the scale, taxing long term capital gains more than most states; 
with $8,450 in exemptions, 2% tax on the first $8,250, and an 8.5% tax on the 
remaining revenue.  

 
 
 
CG *** Teisl, Mario F., Andrew J. Plantinga, Thomas G. Allen, David Field.  2001.  

Funding Forest Certification.  Choices:  Ideas for Shared Prosperity.  Vol. 7, 
No. 4:  1-8 

 
 This article covers the problem of certification of Maine’s forests, many Maine 

landowners would like to certify, but the costs are too high for them to afford 
certification.  A severance tax is proposed the funds from which would go 
toward government subsidies of certification costs.  The subsidies would go to 
landowners with more than 20 acres of forestland and less than 500 acres of 
forestland.  There are several tables and figures, included in the appendices, 
which show the probable amount of increase in acres of certified forest land, 
the cost of the program to the state, and the projected tax rates for different 
types of trees and products.  The severance tax would need to raise enough 
money to cover the annual amortized cost of the initial audit subsidy, as well as 
the cost of the re-certification subsidy.  The severance tax rate would depend 
on the level of the subsidy, if a 50% subsidy program was established, then the 
rate should be between 0.2% and 0.4% of the total value of wood harvested on 
forestland of at least 20 acres; however if a full subsidy was established, than 
the rate would need to be between 1.2% and 2.9% to cover the costs.  The 
affects of the severance tax on middle landowners is minimal, because the 
money saved from the costs of certification offset the losses.  However large 
landowners, with 5,000 acres or more would be affected quite a bit by such a 
severance tax, because a very large majority of the harvested timber comes 
from the large plots; the tax burden shift increases very drastically as plot size 
increases.  However with the subsidies in place, at the lowest estimate with a 
50% subsidy, almost half a million acres would be certified, almost doubling 
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the amount of certified acreage; with lowest estimates at full subsidy, over one 
million acres of land would be certified.   

 
 
 
AD ** University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension.  2004.  Guide to New 

Hampshire Timber Harvesting Laws.  University of New Hampshire Press, 
Durham, NH.  37 p. 

 
 This guide to tax and timber harvesting laws provides an overview of the legal 

system for forestry in New Hampshire.  New Hampshire has the current use 
tax law that gives landowners the incentive to keep land undeveloped and 
under forest cover; there are also further benefits to private owners who allow 
the public access to the land for a variety of activities, though this is not 
required.  Instead of taxing the current use land at its real estate market value, 
the land is taxed on its income producing capability, land enrolled in current 
use is not assessed as a potential site for houses, merely as timber or farmland.  
There is also the timber tax law; which taxes timber as real estate, but it is only 
taxed when it is cut and “at a rate which encourages the growing of timber.”  
Timber on all land ownership is taxable at 10% of the stumpage value at the 
time of cutting.   

 
 
 
ABD ** Wear, David N., Greis, John G.  2002.  The Southern Forest Resource 

Assessment.  USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. SRS-53.  635 p. 
 
  
 The Southern Forest Resource Assessment was a research project undertaken 

by the southern research station of the USDA Forest Service, investigating 
several aspects of sustainable forest management.  One of the elements 
researched was the government’s role in influencing forest management.  
Chapter eight of the extended technical report is dedicated to policies, 
regulations, and laws, including federal income and estate taxes, cost share 
programs, property tax valuation, etc.   

• Federal Income Tax:  Income tax incentives in place today include 
deductions of reforestation expenses, capital gains tax treatment of 
timber sales, tax credits on amortization (10% tax credit over 8 tax 
years up to $10,000 of reforestation expenses per year).  Also, the 
project researched and analyzed the effects of incentives that have been 
proposed, but not established. 

o Income averaging:  the program that was analyzed allows forest 
owners to treat income from a thinning or harvest as three equal 
annual installments, beginning in the year of the sale.  The 
profits from the timber sale are split into three smaller amounts, 
under federal income tax rules income above a certain amount 
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is taxed at a higher rate than if under the specified amount, if 
the landowner is allowed to divide the income from the timber 
sale into three parts, the tax rate is lower. 

o Reducing tax rates for long term capital gains:  the incentive 
policy that was analyzed would reduce the rates of income taxes 
on capital gains further than already established.  The rates 
would be lowered to half of the rates for ordinary income; there 
would be no effect on state taxes, the owners would receive 
more benefits and states would not lose any tax dollars from the 
proposition.  A table is included in the appendix that shows the 
effects of the proposed incentive. 

o Enhancing amortization provisions:  The need for landowners to 
capitalize the high up-front cost of forest investments can be 
reduced by increasing the amount of reforestation expenses that 
may be amortized and shrinking the recovery period from eight 
years to six. 

o Permitting deduction of reforestation expenses:  allowing 
owners to deduct forest expenses as they occur removes the 
need for capitalization of the up-front costs that come with 
sustained forest management. 

o Establishing Green Accounts:  The research station looked into 
two green account policies, GIRAs, and a plan modeled after 
“the cafeteria-plan Medical Saving Accounts” the benefits to 
timberland owners are better than with the deduction of 
reforestation expenses, because pre-tax money goes into 
reforestation expenses, but with green accounts and likewise 
with deduction of reforestation expenses, no benefit would go to 
owners whose expenses can be fully amortized.   

o Stewardship investment tax provisions:  The IRC only provides 
tax incentives to forestlands that are being used to produce 
marketable goods, despite the fact that a significant portion 
(which is growing) of NIPF owners manage land solely for 
social and environmental benefits.  Including these types of 
owners in four of the provisions of the IRC would assist such 
NIPF owners manage forests, which is an expensive venture.  
The areas include: 
 Reforestation tax credits for owners receiving cost share 

assistance, and the ability to amortize out-of-pocket 
expenses. 

 All owners receiving cost share assistance may exclude 
from gross income the full amount of the payment 
permitted under Section 126 of the IRC and Section 212 
for forest management practices and establishing trees. 

 Owners should be able to deduct the full amount of the 
basis in trees lost to casualty, condemnation, or theft. 
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• Federal Estate Tax:  The estate tax, which is levied on the transfer of 
wealth and property from generation to generation, there are however, 
exemptions from this tax; estates that are lower than or equal to a 
certain amount are not taxed, so that specifically land parcels belonging 
to middle and lower class families were not fragmented.  The 
Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 increased 
the exemption from $675,000 to $1 million beginning in 2002, and the 
highest tax rate was supposed to be gradually lowered 10% until 2009 
from 55% to 45%.   

• Current-Use Property Valuation:  Use value taxation programs 
essentially come in three forms:  preferential assessment, deferred 
taxation, and restrictive agreements.  Pure preferential assessment does 
not penalize land that is converted to a use not allowed in the program, 
the land simply becomes valued again at the full market price.  Under a 
deferred taxation program, such land is penalized to the amount of 
taxes saved during some or all of the years that the land was in the 
program, and possibly with interest.  Restricted use agreements bind a 
landowner to the program for a number of years, during which the land 
is valuated at current use, and after which land can either be reentered 
into the program, or once again return to ad valorem taxation.  The 
most widely used method for determining current use value is through 
income capitalization.  The two main variants of income capitalization 
are the sustained-yield approach and the bare-land-value approach.  
Bare land value may also be known as land expectation value, with this 
approach a stand is, or is assumed to be, established on cutover land, 
grown until mature enough for harvest, then harvested and repeated.  
The value is:  “equal to the present net worth of an infinite series of 
periodic incomes.”  The standing timber is exempt from taxation, 
usually until harvest, when a yield or severance tax is levied.  The 
sustained-yield approach uses the net value of the mean annual growth 
increment, as if it were annual income, with a specific rotation length.  
The impacts of current use valuation are assessed according to three 
categories: equity, revenue, and the effectiveness of current use 
valuation in preventing forest land owners to submitting to 
development pressures.   

o Equity:  When current use methods are codified into tax 
policies, forestland owners pay less in property taxes than 
before, this reduces income, substantially in some areas, and the 
revenue needs to be replaced by other taxes.  “Local 
government taxing bodies normally respond to the resulting 
decrease in the tax base by increasing tax (millage) rates.  The 
taxes of nonparticipating owners rise, and they collectively 
share a greater proportion of the total tax burden.”   

o Revenue:  Local governments might not have the ability to 
increase tax rates in order to offset the lower tax monies 
resulting from the current use tax laws.  In Georgia, when 
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current use valuation was implemented in 1992, some counties 
lost up to 20% of their taxable base, which created problems 
because property taxes are the primary source of local 
governmental income. 

o Effectiveness:  Current use based property taxes standing alone 
cannot keep land from being developed.  Though the benefits 
are quite substantial to landowners, in the end development may 
only be delayed, not prevented; because of the major profits that 
come from converting land into non forest uses.   

 
 
 
ABD ** Ylitalo, Esa.  1998.  Forest Taxation in Finland—a review of the systems 

currently in use.  Finnish Forest Research Institute:  Helsinki. 
 

This report covers the system of taxation in Finland, which underwent a 
change in 1993; when the system where forest income taxation was based no 
longer on the average value of the annual increment, it became based instead 
on capital based income.  Now actual stumpage revenues form the basis of 
income taxation in Finland.  After the switch was made however to the capital 
income system, there was a transition period of thirteen years where 
landowners were allowed to remain on the old system of taxation in order to 
adjust properly to the new income tax policies.  When the new law was 
enacted, income was divided into two different categories, capital income, and 
earned income.  Actual stumpage revenues for forest income consist of:  
revenues from stumpage sales, value of delivery sales, value of timber used for 
personal purposes, and forest insurance compensation and other compensation 
for forest damage.   There are several expenses which are deductible from 
forest capital income, these are:  annual real expenses in forestry, annual 
expenses of prolonged investments, and forest deduction.  Forest deduction is 
the term used for the purchasing price of new forest land, it is partly deductible 
and therefore called a forest deduction.   
 
Finnish property taxes are based on the annual assessed average yield, but to 
determine the annual assessed average yield, one must return to the annual 
taxable increment; on which the previous system of income taxation, area 
based taxation, was based.  It is from the annual taxable increment that the 
cutting savings is determined, and from the cutting savings one can calculate 
the net unit value, and then from the net unit value comes the annual assessed 
average yield.  Examples and tables for determining all of these are included in 
the appendices, as well as a table comparing and contrasting the two income 
tax systems, and a model for the area-based forest taxation system.   

• Annual Taxable Increment:  the annual taxable increment can be found 
by multiplying the average increment of growing stock, by the area of 
the land.  Though in the appendix the equation appears more complex, 
dividing land into site classes, the end result is the same as if the total 
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average growth were multiplied by the total area of forested land, 
excluding ineligible land such as roads, area under power lines, etc.   

• Net unit value of the annual increment:  There are several factors that 
go into the net unit value of the annual taxable increment; they are:  
stumpage prices, structure of growing stock, cutting savings, forest 
insurance and damage compensation, and average expenses incurred in 
wood production.  The gross unit value is determined by multiplying 
the average stumpage prices by the structure of the growing stock; 
example 2 in the appendix shows this equation, though it can be 
misleading.  The value for the structure of the growing stock, which is 
given as a whole number, is in fact a decimal; for example, the 
stumpage price for pine was 250,000 FIM, and the structure of the 
growing stock was 25, and the result of the multiplication was 62.5, in 
order to come up with this result, we must move the decimal point on 
the 25 so the value is in fact 0.0025.  After the gross unit value is 
obtained, then the cutting savings are subtracted from the gross unit 
value, as well as the deductible expenses, forest insurance 
compensation is added, and the result of this equation is the net unit 
value of the annual increment.  Cutting savings are defined as the 
difference between the allowable cut and the outturn.  The commercial 
roundwood production is subtracted from the total increment of 
cordwood, this result is the cutting savings, and is then divided in half 
for the calculation of the net unit value.   

• Annual assessed average yield:  The annual assessed average yield 
comes from the multiplication of the total volume of annual taxable 
increment, and the net unit value of the annual increment.   

After all of these different factors are determined, the property taxes that 
will be levied on a tract of forestland can be determined.  The value that 
property taxes are based upon can be found by taking the annual assessed 
average yield and multiplying it by ten.  “This value covers both the forest 
land as well as the growing stock.”  For any property valued at FIM 
1,100,000 or more there is an automatic tax of FIM 500, and any property 
valued higher than FIM 1,100,000 is additionally taxed at 0.9% on the 
value exceeding the limit.  Any property valued lower than FIM 1,100,000 
is not taxed.   



 

Appendix A 

Tsble 1-4. Alternative forest land values($ per acre) for assessments done between 
January I. 2000 and January J, 2006 as prescribed in Idaho Code(§ 63- 1705(5)). 

Productivity Class 

Year Zone Good Meclium 

2000 l 733. 470 

II 700 449 

m 553 368 

TV 379 252 . 
200i 1 676 434 

II 646 415 

ID 511 339 · 

rv 350 232 

2002 1 620 398 

II 592 380 

llJ 468 311 

rv 321 213 

Source: [daho Code § 63-1705(5). 
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Cook. Philip S., and Jay O'Laughlin. 2001. Taxing Forest Property: Analysis of 
Alternative Methods and Impacts in Idaho University of ldaho: Moscow, ID. 



 

Appendix B 

14 • Ob;ec1ive 1 

Table 1-5. Forest property taxation systems in the United States. 

State Ad Valorem Productivity Site Value Flat Exemption Y'ield 

Alabama ' xi ' X 

Alaska X 

Arizona X' X 

Arkansas X' X 

California X X 

Colorado X' 

Connecticut X' X 

Delaware X 

Florida X' 

Georgia X' X X 

Hawaii 

!daho X' X X 

!llinois X' X 

Indiana X' X 

lowa X 

Kansas X' X 

Kentucky X 

Louisiana X' X 

)Vlaine X' 

Maryland X 

Massachusetts X X X 

Michigan X X 

Minnesota X X' X 

Mississippi xi X 

Missouri X X 

Montana X' X 

Nebraska X' 

( continued) 

Cook, Philip S., and Jay O'Laugblin. 2001. Ta."<:ing Forest Property: Analysis of 
Alternative Methods and Impacts in Idaho. University of ldaho: Mosco,v, ID. 



 

Appendix B 
Objective I • l 5 

Table 1-5. contipued. 

State Ad Valorem Productivity Site Val.ue Flat Exemption Yield 

Nevada 

New Hampshire X X 

New Jersey X2 

New Mexico X 

New York X' X 

North Carolina X X 

North Dakota X 

Ohio X x· 
Oklahoma X 

Oregon X' X X ,-
Pennsylvania X' 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina X' X , 

South Dakota X' 

Tennessee X 

Texas xi 

Utah X' 

Vermont X 

Virginia X X 

Washington X X 

West Virginia X2 X 

Wisconsin X X 

Wyoming 

X' productivity tax based on gross mean annual revenue. 

xz productivity tax based on net mean annual revenue. 

X' productivity tax based on agi .i<:ultural productivi1y of the forest land. 

X" 80% o f the assessed value or any assessed value in excess of.MO/acre (equalized whichever is less) 

X' Ad valorem property tax in theory. !n practice, the value of the trees is not included in the value of the 
property for property taxation purposes. 

Source: Chang ( 1996), National T imber Tax Website (2001). 

Cook, Philip S., and Jay O'Laughlin. 2001. Tax.ing Forest Property: Analysis of 
Alternative Methods and Impacts in Idaho. University ofldaho: Moscow, ID. 
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IOI lleed lo dedde if benelll 11 
del,rmonl or lorgivene1s. 

I 
I Rcforo1loliarr lnx rredil, slowcnd· 

ship buenllve µrogrom. 

I 

I 

1 Umrquu l1m,I r.xclrnnoii 

lund lrusl5, ngencie5, privute orgu 
111tu1lun~ do 1his, 

I 

I 

I 

I 

W,flin~ <eller only. Pool< hm,ls f,om 
sales lo punhase p,lvole lnnds. 

Gaol ls lo pul ecolouirnlly siu11i11Cnnt 
lund in publi< ownmhip & moxi• 
mize return on <OIDJnuual1y vulu
able p,operly. 

~ 
I 

Defenders of Wildli fe. 1998. National Stewardi-hip Incentives: Conservation Strategies 
for U.S. Landowners. Defenders of W ildlife, Washington, DC. 

z 

Keyslono Cenlor, 1995. \~ OR OepL al Foreshy, 1996. 
r,ms, 1996. 

Key11ono (cnlor, 1995. - 1~ 
I Keyslone (onler, 1995. 

McKinney el r,/. I ?9•1 
fenil, 1996 

I Koyslone Cenler, 1995. 
McKl11noy, I 994, 

I Keyslona (enler, I 9?5. 

Kcyslonc Ccnler, 1995. 
flo,rda GIWfC, 199•1. 

Koy110110 Center, 1995. 

OR Ocpl. of Foreslry, 1996. 

OR Oopl. ol foreslr y, 19?6 
lloddn GfWFC, 199<1. 
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= 
11. rnvoslmcnl fu11d lo f/nairre I Tedmoloyy I• ,educe pollution con I fund opplirotions tlirougl, rompoli- I Depend, on size .r fund. I Grants 01 low i11fe,e1f loons for no- \ Could be dilliruh 10 ,., guidelines \ Willamclle Ri,cr Sulin To,k fone, \% sfewcuJship 11rojods, be expensive. Hve r,ranl opplicalious. !ill d,ills. ond p1iorltles. 1997. 

)> 

~ 

-:z 
12. Insurance progrnm. ] Implementing new techniques I M lir and/or private resourm pro- 1 MD<lerale. I lnsuronre for WA opplc growm in I Reduring risk mny improve willing- Willame11e River Basin losk Force, 

,..., 
m 

creoles risk. vide ilsuronce ogainsl losses in biologicol control study. ness lo IJy new !e{hniques. 1997. :z 
expeiimental programs. .... -

< 
m 

13. Consolidate funding lor lcder- funding is hard to find nnd mulch Consolidate programs & rhannel I Could be neutral. 
I 

I -----. .,, Requiros stale, perhaps ledcrol leg• OR Dept. of forestry, 1996, 
al, slate osslslonce programs. wilh priorily projeds. fund1 lo priodly hobito1 projects. islolion. 

14. lxpnnd (RP lo rover broader Aulho,ile paynmnls for specific land (RP ned for erodublc fond, 

I I I federul legislotion updotcd 1996. OR Dept. of forestry, 1996. 
habitat values (RP does nol rover monogemenl proclim. cxp01ded 10 add,,., wildlife Ferris, 1996. 
<onservo!ion of older lrees, for hobitol. 
exmnp!e. 

15. Compclilivc bidding for wildlife I How illegal to lease resources ond Allo'fj leasing public resources for tlomirml lo govemmeul. Privole po1fies biJ for exlroctf11e I Requires <hange in Federal law. J Anderson, 1994, 
habitat. not t.tSe lhem. non-•se. Permit conservntion inler• u1cs, why not publir um? Neb101ku 

em kl bid 011 resources. 

16. lease fn-slrernn waler. I Waler righh unused dive,ted to lndi•duals, groups purchase waler tlomirml. 
olher users, oflen wasted. & leave ii in sheums. 

17. (reote market for 1levelopmeut 
rights and sell on open market. 

llobitol given greater economic 
value in marketplace. 

Prior ty habilot1 identified and can- J lligh adminislraliYe. 
semllon needs defined. Mvote 

18. Vulunlary fund emollmenl 
up11rouch. 

Landowners lmk financial incenlives 
lo prole<I hahitol. 

owners awarded developmenl 1ighls 
lo be bought, sold on open 1110,ket. 
Non,:ri1itol lond assigned mor-
keloble dmlopmenl rights. 

Lond:,wners paid for ce1Join land 
mon1gement 
I. Lond1 identified 
2 . Nonagernenl defined 
3 . Compemolion identified from o 

VJriely or sources. 

19. llobi1al lrnnsodion melhod for I Ho economit lncentive for londown- I lond in planning meo gi~eu .con~r- I High odmini511Uli'le. 
endangered spc{ie,. ers lo conm'i'e hobilol. vo1iai volue. (redils needed lo 

devoop land, und credits gained 
when land is conserved. 

• ··· 

allows ronmvotion inleresls to bid 
on irMll'Com wote, for wlldlile. 

Oregon Water lJUII. 

ll(P process um habilol quoins. /iir 
pollution rredils. · 

Resembles coruerYolion reserve 
ond wetland reserve prngrnms. 

flew Jersey Pinelnnds wetland 
banking. 

Defenders of Wild li fe . l 998. National Slewardship Incentives: Conservalion Srralegies 
for U.S. Landowners. Defenders of Wildlife, Washington, DC. 

I Requlresclronge in somcslale lnws. J Anderson, 1991. 
Some stoles don't allow in-slream 
use for wildlife, 

(omplex bureo1Krolit slludure lo 
administer. BmeJ on nolion 1h01 
cerloin hullitol is ~surplus.~ 
Controvmiol. 

/,\,Kinney el of. 1994. 
Ferris, 1996. 
Florido GfWFC, 1994. 

a..,n, 1994. 

Requires prerise land, habitul inven• I Yager, 1994. 
10,y & evaluation. (onsiders slze 
ond shape. Avoids pnrrel disputes. 
Ulgislt11ion required to focililole, 
process and o<ldress Jax issuet t 
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20. Biodiversily lrusl fund. 

······• ............................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

Owners ol habilal bear expense 
while sociely enjoy, bcnefils. 
(onllicl inevilable. 

Public and privale fund,, privalely 
managed, lo purchase conservation 
easemenls on lands, poy lnrdown-
ers lo use cerloin managcm?nl 
pradices, or poy londow11m lo con
serve 1pecies habilal. 

(auld be neulraf If inveslmenl in 
subsidies re-diredcd. 

Willing sellers. (ompelilive conser
vulion planning. Accm and sever
onrn foes. 

Boden, 1994. 
O'Toole, 1991, 1997. 
fenis, 1996. 

z ,,. 
z ,..., 
,,. 

z ,..., 
f-..----------+----------f-----------+------------1----------+-----------+-----------1 z 

Conlract hnbitol or species rnonoge~ Reollocolion of money. Gmnl mnnonemenl resoonsibilitv S.Ome n 21. (onlroding for conserviition. Privale inleresl1 may do o belier 
iob of recoming species. 

~ . .... ,nay oblecl lo lransfer of pub- I O'foole, 1996. 

22. In-kind maleriols. 

23. Reduce limber exdse lox. 

24. Reduce fores! copilal gains la~ 

25. Prornal, volue-udded fores! 
produc11 economy. 

2.6. Biodiversily pnlhwoy. 

2/. (onservalion reserve program 
for endangered species. 

;8. Green te1lilicolion. 

landowners may nal be able lo 
afford malerials for resloralion, 
hobilal lmprovcmenl. 

Managing for environmenlal valu12s 
cosls landowners. 

fores! lund inveslrnenls un~long 
rolalions nol encouraged by •~isl-
ing syslem. 

Biodiversily goals and economic 
goals nol dosefy linked. 

men! lo pri~•ole orgonizoficrns or 
companies and pay when recovery 
lorgels are mel. 

Agencies, orgnnizolions pro,ide 
planls, co11s1ruclion molerlok. 

Reduce excise tOx for ownell who 
adapl desired manogemenl 
praclires. 

Reduce foresl copilal gains lax or 
index or discounl far inllolirn. 

I Various cooperalives, reseo~h assis• 
lance la lnndowners. 

low. 

I To generalfund. 

Some managcmenl for biodiversily Conlrocls wilh landowners in priori- I Goal Is highcsl benefil, lowesl rosl. 
is in<0nsislenl will, munagemenl for 
limber. 

ly wolersheds Issued on a ccmpeli-
live basis. 

landowners lack incenlives for farmers paid lo rnunage halilul I High. 
monaging habilal. under conlrocls. 

londownc,s using besl manogemenl \ (erlify producls raised according lo 
p1t1tltrns muy nol derive economic besl managemenl proctices :o 
benefils. increase markel value. 

I To producers. 

~ 

-•••••• •••••••M_. .. , ,, .. , ., , .. ~,, .... ,. .... , ,, 

and exdusivc l,unling rlghls la pri-
vale parly. 

---
Pruvi<le lree seedlings or fencing 
malerinls. 

Ylood !lei, Yloodcrah llelwork, WA 
DNR. Small sale, & specially limber 
program. 

G1cnlcr 11rnirie chicken and sharp--
!ailed grouse helped by (RP. 

Smar1Wood, salmon-sole food. 

Defenders of Wildlife. 1998. National Steward1·hip Incentives: Conservation Strategies 
for US Landowners. Defenders ofWi lclli fe, Washington, DC. 

lie assels lo privole inleres!s. 

I OR Dcpl. of Forellry, 1996. londowners or non-prolils provide 
lobar. 

- -
Could also raise lax for lardowners 
who do nal adopl desired praclices. 

I K. Johnson, 1995. 

Policy detision re: eligibililr for K. Johnson, 1995. 
small vs. lorge landowners. ferris, 1996. 

K. Johnson, 1995. 

landowners need assuran(e lhal Um· I K. Johnson, 1995. 
her could be horvesled eveelually. 

Modify ,xisling (RP lo incl,de more I Keyslane (cnler, 1995. 
hahlluls und munagemenl 
lechnlques. 

E(onomlsls believe green mlifica· OR Dcpl. of fareslry, 1996. 
lion odds valua lo wood prlducls. Pacific Rivers Council, 1997. 

Moy require tlronge in federal lox 
law. 

OR Dcpl. of foreslry; 1996. 
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30. Increase limber liquidity lo 
increase rololion. 

Ollficulr 10 !urn slanding limber inlo 
cash. Promoles early harvest 

i. Timber fulures morkel 
ii. Revol~ng loan fund 
iii. Creole slondard p1oms fer tim-
bor appraisal. 

S.me public funds needed. ,- Chicoga Boord of Trude lo open 
fulures morkel lor recyclable mole• 
iiak. 

K. Johnson, 1995. 

z 
)> 

:z: 
r, 
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f-------------,----,---------+---------+----------1-----------+---------+---------- :Z: 
Accounl slays wllh lhc fond wilh Likely high depending on how mod. llorwuy foml T,usl syslorn. lnleresl from these occounls pro- OR Oepl. of Foreslry, 1996. n 31. Voluntary lax deferred accounl 

crenlcd from po,tion of g,oss lim
ber horvesl rereipls lo core for land 
in 1he fulure. 

Mulli-generarionol/long-lerm 
11oture of foresl inves!menl needr 
oddrimed. 

funds only ovonable for approved ified. \!ides educotionoV1echnicol assis-
slewordship purposes. lance to woodland owners. 

:z .... 
< 

~--------'--------...L ____ _ __ -1.. _______ -1 _______ _j ________ L _______ _J .,., 

I. Hobilal conservation plant Landowners wanl more mloinly. HCP approval linked lo intiden1ol 
luke permils (ESA). 

lligh. Weyerhaeuser. Controversial. Concern about need 
llale of Oregon. for changes in lhe fufure. 

I PelersM, 1997. 

:r 
)> 

"" .... 
)> .... 

2. llreomline HCP process fsloblish "low elfe<ls' IICP proms Mighl reduce odmin. (osls. Amend IIEPA, ESA lo ovoiu duplico -
ll(P proms burdensome, expen- - short form. · 

11mP1m ,·nra. ~,.11 m n 11nm ,11urn,n Consider cumulative elf eels. K,yslone (enier, 199 5. 

sive. 

3. Seed money lor community, 
based IICl's. 

4. "Ila Surplises Policy'. 

local governmenl bears expense of 
ll(P process. 

Cuirenl IICP pr0<m does 1101 pro
vide enough cerlainty lor lornlown• 
ers. 

Congress funds local, toope,olive 
efforls lo develop H(Ps lhrough 
revol~ng loan fund, molching 
grants. 

Amend ESA lo ?fOlect landowners 
from imreasing obligallons or1er 
HCP approved. 

!ion. 

S15 million one·tirneoppropriolion, J 1991-1994 (ongresdunded 
Brevard Caunly In fl01ido. 

1994 Deplurlment of the Interior 
policy. 

Graham, 1994. ·, 

I 

--------+----------1 ... 
Keystone (enler, 1995. 
Florida Gfl'lf(, 1994. 

I Concern oboul changing condilians 
and fixed agreements. 

I Keystone Cen!e,, 1995. 

)> .... 
0 
:z 

)> 
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S. (ooperalive Conservation 
Plm1ning. 

HCP proms loo complex for many 
landowner ond lmbilal needs. 

Use wi1h rural landowners in agri• 
cuhutol areas. Pool re-sour<es. Use 
"hobilol credils." llccds 1ech11icol 
ossislonce. 

Requires omendmenl lo ESA !f 
fowsed on endangered species 
hobilot. 

McKinney, I 99t 
1.-:---::---:---:-----t-::::-::---:--:-----t--::-:--:-:--:------t---------/------'----+-- ------I--------~ ~ 

6. Brooder seal, hubilol recovery 
planning. 

7. Issue interim inciden1ol 1oke por· 
mils. 

8. Improve cooperolive elfo1ls to 
res1ore habilol. 

Exisling, single endangered spedes 
oppromh loo narrow. 

ll(P process tokes o long time. 

Lock of coordinolion limils effective
ness of existing prog,oms. 

fo<us planning on lorger areas, I I (oostol sage mub 
mulriple species before lhey get inlo 
!rouble. 

Issue lempora1y incidental toke per- I hdmininislralive. 
mils while regional plans ore devel• 
oped. 

May require amendments lo ESA 
ondFACA. 

Requires amendmenl lo ihe ESA. 

Opdycke, 1991 

Borlel, 1994. 

OR Oepl. of Foreslry, 1996. (oordinole lederol, locol, slolc, 
wnlershod and landowner hoLitol 
,Haris. 

~ 
. . ...... . 

Defenders of Wildlife. 1998. National Stewardship Incentives: Conservation Strategies 
for U.S. landowners. Defenders ofWildlifr, Wash ington, DC. 
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9. lrnp,ove and slondmdize inven-
lory and monlloring. 

I 0. RecovC1y pion incentives. 

11. Address on!i-t1usl concerns. 

12. Common procedures for 
Inventory. 

13. (o.Jornlion of public inlroslru,. 
lu1e corridors. 

I I long lerm monagemenl ond 
us.e ngreemcnls. 

15. Miligollon oyrec,ncnls. 

16. Develop sleword~1ip incenlives 
p1oy101m for all m to,s. 

1. Pre•lisling <Dns.ervolian 
agrHmenl. 

2. Sale l10rbo11. 

II is difficult lo gel info, molion 
aboul lhe slolus and heohh ol 
e<osystems. 

ESA does not invite landowner 
lnvolvemenl in recovery planning1 

and somolimes surprisas ihcm. 

J Come115 oboul onli-lrnsl limils 
cooperaHon among privole 
landowners. 

lnconsis!enl informalion inhlbils 
coordino1ed management. 

Unnemsary habi101 loss, 

Lock ol obllily lor landowners lo 
plan for lhe fu1ure. 

Existing miligation loo rigid. 
llorrow, limlled ecologi"I benefils. 

Only ovniloble in loresl seclor. 
Underfunded. 

Landowners see endangered 
spe<ies os liobililies. 

Lcmdowners see emlungered spe<les 
as liub11itics. 

···························· ····• ····--··········· 

I Coordinole ogemy programs 01111 

Involve privote landownea. 

Involve privole owners in recovery 
planning ond ollotoles respomibili• 
1ie1 among differeMI porlies. 

I Provide inlo lo landowners nnd 
change the law1 if necrnory. 

Slate, lederal coordinolion. 

Comprehensive planning. 

Coordinated permit review, incen-
lives, density bonuses. 

focus on e<osyslerm1 accept redo-
molion os miligolion, eslobli~, fund 
for off.site miligolion purchases of 
priorily areas. 

Agencies work wilh landowners, 
provide technical ossislonre. 

Voluntary ocrions Jo conserve 
spe<ies in re\urn for regulolory 
reliel /or lnndowners. 

Londowners protecl u11oc<upied 
endangered species hobilols in 
·telum for permission lo modify 
lmhilOl In tho lulu<C. 

I Adminillralivc. 

Will sove money. 

Will lO'le money ond hobilol. 

To developers no chonge. 

I Slnll, progmm odmininslrnlion. 

Adminislrclive, 

Lirniled. 

Coordinated resource-mnnngement 
planning. 

.I 

(oopefOlive moniloring eYnluolion 
1esearch co111rnillee in Wasl1inglon. 

IICP,. 

Foresl slewordship inrenlive pro-
grC11nt 

1991 llC Sanrlhills IICP 

Defenders of Wildlife. 1998. National Stewardship lncemives: Conservation Strategies 
for US. Landowners. Defenders of Wildlife, Washington, DC. 

Modify ESA. Heed lnlerogcncy 
opproodr. Could help idenrily priori 
ly hnlri101 lor ocquililion 

Amend stole law requiring agendes 
lo coord[nole ocliviHes, 

Federal, slole slolu1es may be nee-
essory, 

Should avoid sensllive oreos. 

Purpose lo esloblish rnmmilmenls 
al landowners and governmenl lo 
conservation. 

Expand lrodillonol <Drr<epl. 

I Exilling programs under funded. 

landowner proleclion 'lhould corry 
over ii species is li11ed loler. 

Hobilol may be 1empo1ary. 
Holiliwlion roquired before f,abilol 
modi/ied, 

I OR Oepl. ol foreslry, 1996. 

Keyilone Ccnler, 1995, 

OR Depl. of Foreslry, 1996. 

K. Joltn10n, 1995. 

I Florido GFVIFC, I 994. 

I Florido GFWF(. 1994. 

I Florida GFVIFC, 1994. 

I norido GFWFC, 1994 

KeySlone (onle,, 1995. 

Keys1011c Cenler, 1995. 
Florido GFWFC, 1994. 
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------------.--------- ~ 
lnc,ntlv11 Ptobtem AddrtsHd rM,honiu Cost homplH 

3. "No lake" cooperative agree• Landowners wilh endangered Landowllffl prolect hobilul under Adrninislroliv,. 

nients. species h11bi1111 fear prosec:.ulion monogemenl plans developed with 

under toking p1ovision. FWS In relurn for managcmenl cer• 

toinly. 

4. Guidon<e lo ~ndowners ol the landowners urKlear whal conslilules federal 1egisler noli<e contains info Adminlslrolive. 

lime of !isling. laking of endongered spe<i«. concerning specific odivfties ond 
impucl on ' toking.' Also lill of dis· 
incentives and recommendations for 
elimino ting them. 

5 lnneo!ed reguloto<y flexibility. llo incentive for ~ndowner lo Pe11nil monogemenl Oex~itily for Administrafr,e. 

downlls:11 detist endangered species. threnlencd species. 

6. Streomttne ,eg~lory proress lwo layers of bureovcra<y for in,\. Give fish and wildlife ogeruy Covld save money. 

for wellnnd projeCII. land proiecls inhibit 0<livily. oulhorily lo issue fi ll and rcmo,ol 
permill 101 hobitol projecl, 

7. Simplify regulations for mlilied Mony r111ulolions are complex ond Stewmdihip agreemenlc 

good rno11agers. expensive relative 10 conm -1otion 
benefils. 

8. Limit Uohliry for hobitol• lzoving soa91, slreom imp,ove, Seek statuto,y limits for fiobili!y for llominof. , Sn091 ore ahen removed for SDfely 

imp,ovemenl work. menls con muse h<Jzords and cerloin habitat improvemcnlt. reasons. Prescribed burning diffi• 

expose ~owners lo liability. cull. 

9. lradable uedils for ,ndong,1ed landO\Vlltt in<enlives lo p,oled fake ou1horiled with 2.1 miligaliott High adminrnistroUve. Redso<koded woodpecke, colonies 

S'l}ecies IKihitols. endangered species hobllnl don'! requiremenl dropped lo 1:1 when in II(. 

exist. gook me!. landowners can trade o, 

soff righls. 

10. [SA le<l~n 7 blind lrusl fund. Deloy, In endangered spe<ies con• Establish 'blind' IMI fund ,;1h pri• llone 10 govemmenl 

sullolions CMI landowner1 money. vote money lo pay for llmely con-
suilolions. 

11. k111e long lerm monog<menl Londowners need CfllOU1ly. Admint$lrolive. HCP. 

pe1mils. 

12. Dilferonl p11mi1' Jo, sensiive Peimil requiremenls loo slringenl General permit\, exemptions, less Adminis1r01ive 

siles. for sites of lesser value, 100 lox for reslri<tive permils fot low-priorily 

impo«tanl areas. sites. 

·G 
Defenders of Wildli fe. 1998. National Stewardship lncenlives: Conservation S1rategies 

for US. Landowners. Defenders of Wildlife, Washington, DC. 

Commtnlt 

Some binding ag1uments: moy be 
necenary 10 ensure comprianui. 

w .. rd help ~ndownm pion and 
n1anoge lands ond lotus on ellmi 
noting dislncenlives. 

Congress males deo111 dislin<lion 
between threatened and endan• 

g11ed spe1ie>. 

Wal require intensive survey and 

moniloring ou1ho1ily now exs11. 

Changes in ESA & regs may be 
required 

Pecmils IO -15 years in rel urn 101 
exemption from new regs. 

PUl]JOSO is to lo<us regulalorr effo,1 
on high plia<ily areal. 

R•tetent• 

~ey,lont u11lt1, 1995. 

Key,lone Centc,, 1995. 

Key,lone Center, 1995. 

OR Depl of fa<eslry, 1996. 

OR Dept af focellry, 1996 

OR Depl. of forestry. 1996. 
Florido GfWFC, 1994. 

Boon, 1994. 
Sthaere<, 1996. 

Yoge,, 1994. 

K. Johnson, 199 5 

florid. Gf\'/f~ 1994. 
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13. Eliminale regulatory dis!nren- Regulatory barriers discouroge 
lives fer volunlary exotic removal lrabilal improvements. 
and ho~ilal enhancement. 

14. lnlcgro!c hobilgl monogemenl landowners see con1radic10ry1 

plans inlo reg. review•. tluplicolive requiremenls. 

II. Encouruge landowners lo do I landowners leor penahies will 
no-penally env. sumys and oudils. resuh if prnblcms ore found, 

16. Green planning. 

I. Creole budge! squad lo kill sub
sidies. Use money for biodiverslly 
debl Hducllon. 

Premiplive rcgulo!lons do nol 
always generole bes1 resuhs. 

federal subsidies encourage hobilal 
deslruclian. 

Expedited permit or waiver proms. 

Federal, state, local regs should be 
included. 

Slate could offer ~ssislooce. 

I Economir ,cctor, es!nbli1h 90011 and 
are exempl from regululions as 
lcmy U) llu:y a.r 8 rm:I. 

Budge! squad hos outlrorily lo 
impound funds from federal pro
grams lhol harm species. 

e -~·-··· 

low. landowners need permits lo 
enl1□me we!lond1, build ponds. 

H'gh coardinalian coils. 

Avdil costs. 

Should be cos! , ffecrive. ll, 1herlnnd1, New Zeolond, 

Redi1e<1 $200 million' each year. ,, 

Should en<0uroye adoplion ol lrabi-
!al plans, 

1lrould encourage voluntary actions. 

01egan exploring oplions. 

Would reduce lhreal1, fund biodi
versity, reduce deficit. 

Florido GFWf(, 1994. 

Florida GfWfC, 1991. 

Florida GP/IF(, 1991. 

II. Johnson, 1995. 

01oole, 1997. 
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limilnr 10 comepl of pollution laxes Would require eK!ensive surveys 10 M,Kinnoy, 1994. "" 2. lox pcnoflies far hobilol 

conv~r;ion. 
lnsufllcienl funding available far 
incentive programs. Economic costs 
cssocioled wilh hobirot deslruction 
not paid by users. 

Per-one lox on sigoiliconl hobilul 
conver!ed 10 olher ~es. 

lkrndred1 lo lhousund, per oue lo 
lrndowncrs. nnd lees, identify loxoble hobital. 

:z 
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1,-;:::=~::-::::-;:::::-=-:--t:-;:-----;:----;----:--;;--:--;-:---t-;;--::-;-:-:---=-.---t--:-:-:--------f------- +---- ----l-------___j~ 3. Impose fees on damaging 
uclivi1y. 

Biodivcrsily value not rellerled in 
m01ke1s. 

lderrlily priority oreos. lel fee, 
appropriate la biodiversity value. 

fould generole revenue. lfoed lonnulo far assigning biodi• 
versily value lo fond. Works besl in 
large plnnning nreo. 

Reid, 1994. 
Ferris, 1996. 
O'lool,, 1991. 

/4. P,ning !me. 

5. Bi<xlivecsily lrml fund, 

b. Rcuealionul um foes on public 
ond privole land, 

7. Rtol es\olc lnmsiet lee. 

(1ooling impermeable surfaces 
hurms hobilol, 

lo, 'paving' of privule lands. Use 
funds for con_mvaHon. 

lnsullicienl funding lor canservolion I Funding from public and private 
progromf. sources lo purchase lond, eose

ments, u:mlr□ds, monogemenl, 
administered by board. 

If only exlrntllve uses y:enernle rev• 
enue, lhey will 1emoin dominant.. 

l~o money lo, imenlPle p1og1oms. 

Callee! lees far rec. use, ond use 
lunds lo manay:c lands. 

Fedeml real eslole lronde, Ice. 

To developers, lnduslry, lrorneowncrs. 

Could be neulrol ii subsidies redi
ra<led. 

lo users, guides. 

0, 1% could raise S300 million 
annuolly, 

Privole conservolion organirolfon. 

Fee hunting on privole land. 

Defenders of Wildlife. 1998. National Stewardship Incentives: Conservation Strategies 
for U.S. landowners. Defenders of Wildlife, Washington, DC. 

funding from extrnoive uses ond 
reueo1ionol user fees. 

May limit ll((ess for low imome 
users, pilot program in plo<e on 
foderol londs. 

Requires le9islolian. 

t1~11•t1,,1,.i,4~,. 

O'loole, I 997. 

Sclraerer, 1996. 
01oale, 1994. 

lchoerer, I 996. 
O'Taole, 1996. 

Gofrl1loin, 1994. 
ferris, 1996. 
O'foole, 1997, 
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I OR Oepl. of foreslry, 1996. I. 011e•1lop shopping for lechnicol I II is difficull and lime consuming for I E1lablish mulli•agency lech learn, lo I Could be neulrol. 

I 
I (omplitoled lo fix lhe problem. 

ossislonce. landowners lo seek advice from help londowners toke II ho!is!ic 
many ogendes. approach. 

I Landowners moy nol realize habilol I Direct tonlotl with landowners in I Lobar inlenslve. 

I 
2. S1ew01d1hip planning. OR Oepl. of fore1lry, 1996. 

value of !heir property or know how priority oreas-ossis1ome wilh con-
to manage ii. mvolion planning. 

3. Tethnirnl ossis-Jance. I The Endangered Species A<I seen 01 I lnformolion, dollar,, moleriol, and Could be 1ub11onlinl. Prairie chkkrn viewing oppo1tuni- Keys!one Reparl soys ii needs lo be Key1lone Cenler, 1995. 
punilive. Technical assistance more olher assislonce lo landowners. Iles SW Mimu1!1 money for flexible, l0<0I. Heed, lo be evolual• f,rris, 1996. 
local, p~itive. Includes agency coordinolion. londownm. ed. Could also be nolionol 011101, 

Volunlary loll•lree number. Help lechnical assislonte program5. 
tapllolize on wildlife. 

4. Endangered Sped!! A<I leclion I lloles l0tk funding lo help I Granls lo ~aledor manitororg, Moderole. I McKinney, 1994. 

6 g1anf5 fo stoles for tcdmicol assis• landowne,s. edurnlion, te,hnical assistance In 
lonce. priority oreos. 

I I 
5. Assisi lo11downe1s wilh I Single spcdes oppro°'h doll nol Tedmitol ossislance wilh hobilal Modcrole. Pmlnen for wildlife. I I Florido GfWf(, I 994. 
ecos}'i!Cm oppioach. prevenl lulure problems wilh o1her opp,oach. UlfWS. 

s.peties. 

I I 
6. Creole commodily commission. I lmoll londownm need help willr Asmsmenl on timber horvesl funds None lo !he taxpayer. Oregon forei1Re1ourm lnslilule. I Could be molched wilh pubfidund, I K. Johnson, 1995. 

scicnlilic, economic, lnchnical chol- landowner-ossislon<e programs lo ' wilh cesloin -expenses. 
implement suslainable forestry. lenges. 

·Defenders of Wildlife. 1998. National Stewardship Incentives: Conservation Strategies 
for US. Landowners. Defenders of Wildlife, Washington, DC. 
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Good 

$146 

S-196 

Good 

$l43 

5485 

Good 

Sl()d 

$256 

Zouo1 

Land Grade 
Med. 

5102 

$276 

Zone2 

Land Grade 
),fed. 

sso 
$2'70 

Zone J 

Land Grade 
Med. 

l,&5 

Sl'4 

Zone4 

Land Grade 
Good 

S77 
$255 

Med. 

$48 

$]49 

- . -·· 
Productivity Class 

P9or 

Medium 

Good 
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Poor 

$60 Bare Land & Yield 

SI27 !'roductivity 

Poor 

~ Bare Lane & Yie'd 

$!25 Productivii:y 

.Poor 

$35 Bare Land & Yield 

$68 Productivity 

Poor 

$26 Bare Land & Yield • sn Producii yizy il 
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Avg. Board Ft. Per Acre 
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125 125 

225 213 

350 320 

Idaho State Ta,,: Commission. 2005. Forest Land Taxation Law 2005. [online]. Idaho 
State Tax Commission: Boise, ID (cited July 2005]. Available .from World 
Wide Web: 
(http://tax.idaho.gov/propertytax/PT pdfs/B R_ forestlaudtaxlaw0 5 portrait. pdf). 



 

Appendix E 

Table 5 
Policy tools used to encourage compliance with timber harvesting pracuces1 number of States and provrnces 

North South West Total 
Policy 1001 Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers 
Cost•shme payments 15 I 3 7 0 0 6 0 0 28 I 3 Technical assistance 21 16 16 13 II 13 13 9 II 47 36 39 
Grants 8 2 5 I 0 • I 0 0 0 9 2 7 
Loans 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 2 0 0 
Educauon programs 21 24 24 13 12 13 12 I I 10 46 47 46 
Premium prices for produces 3 2 5 0 I 0 0 0 3 3 6 
Preferential nccess to contrnclS 2 2 0 5 0 0 0 2 3 9 

Responding staLeS and provinces: North: Delaware, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, M::une, Maryland, M3.Ssachusetts, M.ichigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshue, New 
Jersey, New York, Nonh Dakota, Ohio, Rhode lsland. South Dakota, Vermont. West Virgirua. Wisconsin, Mannoba, Nova Scoua. Prince Edward Island, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan. South: Alabama, Arkansas. Georgia, Flanda, Kemucky. Louisiana. Mississippi, Nonh Carolina, OkJahorna, South Carolina., Tennessee, Texas, Vrrg1rua. 
!Vesr: Alaska, California, Colorado, Hawaii. fdaho, Montana, Nevada. New Mexico, Oregon, Utnh, Washingtoo, Wyoming, Northwest Territories. Respondents could 
mdicate more than one policy tool. 

Table 6 
Perceived effecuvcness of pohcy tools to encourage: timber barvcsuog pracuccs 

North South West Total 

Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers 

Cost-Shart paymenlS 3.35 300 2.60 2.50 3.00 NA 2.60 NA NA 3.00 3.00 2.60 

Technical ;iss1stancc 3.19 288 3.00 3.08 3.25 3.08 3.30 3.25 2.67 3.18 3.08 295 

Grams 2.75 3.50 3.00 3.00 3.00 , 2.00 2.00 NA NA 2.70 333 2.86 

Loans 1.00 NA 1.00 NA NA NA 1.00 NA NA 1.00 NA 1.00 

Education programs 2.7 1 3. 18 2.82 2.92 3.08 3.08 3.20 3.33 3.00 2.89 319 293 

Premium prices for products 2.67 4 3.25 2.00 J.00 J.50 NA NA NA 2.50 333 3.33 

Prefcrcnual access to conuaclS J.00 3 3.20 2.00 3.00 3.80 NA NA NA 2.50 JOO 3.50 

1 Low effecuvencss· 4 high effectiveness. Responding s1atcs and provmccs: North: Delaware. Indiana, Iowa, Kansas. Maine, Maryl_and, Massachusetts, Mich1ga.n, 
Mi;nesot., . Missouri, N'eV: Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Oak.om, Ohio, Rhode [stand, South Oakorn, _V~rmom,_ ~ es~ V~gima.. Wisco?sin. Manitoba, Nova 
Scoua, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Saskatchewan. South: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, M1ss1ss1pp1, North Carolina,_ Oklahoma, S~uth 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia. Wu1: Alaska, Californio, Colorado, Hawaii. tdaho. Mont.;lna, Nevada. New Mexico, Oregon, ~ tah, Washington, Wyo~mg, 
Northwest Terruoncs. Note: Some states and provinces provided responses on effectiveness, even though they do not currently use I.he policy tool on the target audience. 

Table 7 
Perceived policy tool efficiency in incenung use of timber harvesung pracuces 

North South West Total 

Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers Landowners Foresters Loggers 

Cost-sh:u-e paymealS 3.12 3.00 3.25 2 .67 NA NA 3.00 NA NA 3.00 3.00 3.25 
Technical assistance 3.30 2.88 3.06 3.42 3.27 3.11 3.40 3.38 J.25 3.36 3.11 3.1 3 
Grants 3.00 2.67 2.25 2.00 NA NA NA NA NA 2.83 267 2.25 
Loans 1.00 NA NA NA NA 'NA 200 NA NA 1.50 NA NA 
Educa.uon progr ams 3.00 3.19 3.19 3.17 3.55 3.17 3.36 3.36 3.36 3.14 3.33 ].23 
Ptemmm prices for productS 2.67 1.50 3.40 NA 3.50 3.50 NA NA NA 2.67 2.50 3.43 
Preferential access to conu-ac1s NA 2.00 3.20 NA 3.00 3.60 NA NA NA NA 2.67 3.40 

1. fnvestmcnt greatly exceeds benefits; 4, benefits grcat.ly exceed investment. Responding states aod provinces: Norrh: Delaware, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan. Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampslure. New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Oh.io, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Vermom, West 
V1rg.in111, W1sconsm, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island. Quebec, Saskatchewan. Sowh: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia. Flonda, Ken1ucky, Louisiana, M1ss1s
S1RP1, North Carolina, Oklahoma. South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virgm13. W,sr: Alaska. Cahfomia. Colorado, Hawaii. Idaho, Montana. Nevada, New Mexico, 
Oregon, UU\h, WashinglOa, Wyoming, Nonhwesl Taritorics. ~otc: Some states and provinces provided responses on efficiency, even though Lhey do not currently use 
the policy 1001 on the target audience. 

Kilgore. Michael A., Charles R. Blinn. 2004. Policy Tools to Encourage the Application 
of Sustainable Timber Harvesting Practices in the United States and Canada. 
Forest Policy and Economics. 6: 111-127. 



 

Table I 
Summary of coord inated programs 

Alternative 0 
{status quo) 

Alternative l 

Al tcrnative 2 

Altcrnat,ve 3 

Alternative 4 

Alternative 5 

Alternative 6 

Alternative 7 

Alternative 8 

Alterna tive 9 

Alternative 10 

Alternative 11 

Alternative 12 

Alternative 13 

Alternative 14 

Alternative 15 

,Alternative 16 

Timber bar.est/ 
protected areas4 

All avail., none protect. 
51200/year revenues 
SO/ year loss 

1/ 3 avail., 2/ 3 protect. 
Sd()() / year revenues 

S800/ ycar loss 

2/ 3 avail., 1/ 3 protect. 
S800 / year revenues 
s~OO/ year loss 

1/ 3 avrul., 2/3 protect. 
S400/ year revenues 
S800/ year loss 

All avail .. none prmecc. 
Sl,200/year revenues 
$0/year loss 

2/ 3 avail., 1/ 3 protect. 
$800/ year revenues 
S400 /year loss 

All avail, none prmect. 
Sl,::00/year revenues 

SO/year loss 

All avail., none protect. 
Sl.200/ year revenues 

SO/ year loss 

All avail., none protect. 
Sl,200 /year revenues 

SO/ year loss 

All avail., none protect. 
Sl,200/year revenues 
SO/ ye,r loss 

J/ 3 avail., 2/3 protect. 
S400 /year revenues 
S800/year loss 

All avail., none protect. 
S1.200/ year revenues 
SO/year loss 

2/ 3 avail., 1/ 3 proteet. 
SBOO/ year revenues 
$400/ year loss 

All avail.. none protect. 
$1,200/year revenues 
SO / year loss 

All avail., none protect. 
Sl,200/year revenues 

SO/ year loss 

1 / 3 avail., 2/3 protect. 
S400/ year revenues 
SBOO / year loss 

2/3 avail., 1/3 protect. 
S800/ yenr revenues 
S400/ year loss 

Recreation 
public access 

None 

limned 

Limited 

None 

None 

!Sane 

~one 

Limited 

Limited 

Limited 

Limited 

None 

Limned 

:,,.lone 

Limited 

None 

None 

Magni rude of 
incentiveb 

Assessed full 
S3000 / year tax 
SO/ year gain 

Assessed 1/ 3 
SlOOO/ year tax, 
S2000/ year gam 

Assessed 2 / 3 
S2000/ year tax, 
SlOOO/year gain 

Assessed full 
S3000/year tax 
SO/year gain 

Assessed 1/ 3 
$1000/ year ta.,, 
S2000/year gain 

Assessed full 
$3000/ year tax 
SO / year gain 

Assessed full 
S3000 /year tax 

SO / year gain 

Assessed full 
S3000/ year tax 
SO / year gain 

Assessed 2/ 3 
$2000 / year tax, 
$1000/year gain 

Assessed full 
S3000/ year tax 

SO/ year gain 

Assessed full 
$3000 /year tux 
SO/year gain 

Assessed full 
S3000 /year tax 
SO / year gain 

Assessed full 
53000 / year ta, 
SO/ year gam 

Assessed 2/3 
52000 / year ta,, 
$1000 / year gain 

Assessed 1/ 3 
S!OOO/year taX, 

SZOOO / year gain 

Assessed 2/ 3 
S2000 / year tax, 
SlOOO/year gain 

Assessed 1/ 3 
SlOOO/ year tax, 
$2000/ year gain 

• Loss re[ers to potential timber reserve foregone as compared with the status-quo. 

b ,.._:_ --~ ...... . .... ,..,.., ....... : .. ...,_ -- ~---...... ,-1.,,;rh rh P <;;J~n1<;;-n11n 

Dtll'at10n of 
commitment 

K/ A 

20 years 

10 years 

10 years 

10 years 

20 years 

10 years 

10 years 

20 years 

20 years 

20 years 

20 years 

10 years 

:o years 

10 years 

lO yenrs 

20 years 

Appendix F 
Penalty 

N/ A 

Back taxes, 
interest 
&-year ma<. 

Back ta,es, 
interest 
3•year max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 
3-ycar max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 
6-year rnax. 

Back iaxes, 
inLerest 
6-year max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 

3-year max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 

6-year max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 
6-year max. 

Back ta.xes, 
interest 
3-year max. 

Back ta,es, 
interest 
3-year max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 
6-year max. 

Back taxes, 
LDterest 

6-year ma,. 

Back taxes, 
interest 

3-year max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 
3-year max. 

Back taxes, 
interest 

6-year max. 

Back taxes,1 
interest j' 
3-year ma: _ 



 

Appendix G 

OPTltvL-V. DESIGN OF FOREST TAXATION 

The first-order conditions are 

EUc, = Aexp(-.·l.c1 ) - ,BRAexo(-x)=O, 

EUh, = ,BA.Rpjexp(-x ) - m(J - ,B(l + F')] = 0, 

EUh, = ,BA(pi - A(1 - r )2 h2u;]exp(- x ) - (3m = 0. 

59 

(2b) 

(2c) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

"!;tilizing Elih, = 0 in £Uh, leads to the cuning rule given in Equation (7') of the text. 

The second-order condinons in Equation (6) hold due to the assumption regarding the 

concavity of the uriliry function and the forest growth function. These are 

EUc,c, = -r.l.2exp(-Ac1) - ,0A2R2exp(- x) < 0, 

E[.ch,h, = -,0(.A.Rpj )zexp(-x) -r m,BF" < 0, 

E C.,-h,h, = .6.-l21fii -.-l(l-r)2hia!fexp( -x)-~A2(1-r)2o-;exp(-x) <0. 

where the cross-denvativcs are 

EU,,,., = ,BA2 R2pjexp(-x) > 0, 

EUc,h, = {JA.1 Rpi(pi - .-!(I - r)2 h1~)cxp( x) > 0. 

EUh,h, = -,6A2 Rpj Cfii - .-!(I - r)2h2u~)exp( - x) < 0. 

(6a) 

(6b) 

(6c) 

(6d) 

To find how cwTent and future harvesting change as the site productivity tax T, yield tax r 

and timber price risk u! changes we use Cramer's rule. First of all, we bave 

(7) 

where the determinant 6 of the LHS matrix of Equation (7) is negative by the second-order 

conditions. 
Solving Equation (7) for h1 and h2 in terms of dT gives 

h1T = - iJRpj A~(I - r )2o-; <1> > 0, where 

<Ji = 6 -I {,62 .44(1-"- R) exp(-2x - Ac,)} < 0, 

hzr = mF"iPi - .4( I - r}2hi.:r;]~ > 0. 

A change in the variance of the timber price leads to 

(8) 

(9) 

(IOa) 

Koskela, Er1?ci, and Mar.kl'U Ollikainen. 1997. Optimal design of Forest Taxation with 

Multiple-Use Characteristics of Forest Stands. Environmental and Resource 

Economics. I 0: 41-62. 



 

Appendix G 

60 ERK.Kl KOSKELA AND MARKKU OLllKAINEN 

EUh,u! = EUg,u~ - (1/2)(1 - ,J2hHl + R) - 1 EUh,T , 

E Uh,,r~ = EUt.,~ -(l/ 2)(l -T)2hi(l + R )- 1BUh,T , 

(I Ob) 

(10c) 

where£~ ,,,~ and EUf.,.,;, i= 1,2 refer to the substitution effects. Solving Equation (7) for 

h1 and h2 in terms of the substitution effects of u! yields 

hf17~ - 6 - 1 {,62 A6( I - r)u;h2Rpj[p2 - A(l - -r)2 h2u~]exp(-2x - .4c1)} > 0 (1 1) 

~ -i 6 - 1{.82.46(1- , )a;h2(Rpi)2exp(-2x-Ac1) -

(l2) 

·The total effect of a change in the variance on harvesting is tbus given by the Slursky 
e_quarion 

As for rhe effecrs of rhe yield tax note first that 

EUh,T = EU11, , - (1 .:.. R)- 1 zEUh,T, 

EUh,r = EUf,T - (1 + R)-1zEUh,T, 

( 13) 

(I 4a) 

t l4b) 

(14c) 

where z = [ii - A(l - r )2h1a;Jh2 T Rp1h 1, and EU:,,T and EU11;,, i = 1,2 refer to the 
substimti on effects. 

Solving Equation (7) for h 1 and h2 in terms of rhe substitution effects of T and uti lizing 
Equations (l I) and ( 12) gives 

where h/, i = 1,2 denote for the 'conventional' sub~'tirution effects defined as follows 

(I 5) 

(I 6) 

hfT (1 - r )- 1(p1hfp, +t½hfi;,] = - 6 - 1[/;IA3Rpj ( l - r }u; E U,,c,exp(-2x)] < 0, 

h~7 = -(l -T)- 1(p1h~P, +fi2h;µ,] = c,.-1[,g_..imF11 (p2 -
A( 1 - , )hia;)E Uc,c,exp(- x)] < 0. 

The to tal effecL of a change in the yield tax can be obtaiued by utilizing the S lutsky 
decompos1tionand Equations ( 14) and (15), and it is 

(17) 

Koskela, Erkki, and Mark.k:u Ollikainen. 1997. " Optimal design of Forest Ta,"'\ation with 
Multiple-Use Characteristics of Fo.rest Stands." Environmental and Resource 
Economics. 10: 41-62. 



 

Appendix G 

Appendix 1. C0mparative Statics of T imber S up ply 

This appendix derives the comparative sq1cics of timber su~p_ly repo_ned in the te~t both 
under timber price risk and under cen:ainry. The expected ut:Jlity roa..xumza□ou proolem 1s 
reproduced h;re for convenience. 

(A) THE CASE OF L"NCERTAlNTY 

M4X EU= -exp( -/l.c1) - {3exp(-x) -,--m(k1 + f3k2), 
C"j,hlth.?. 

(1) 

kr =Q - h.1, 

This appendix fixes the sign of Bihf r -r B2h1r) in Equation (23) of the text as -r ➔ 0. 
Recalling that Bi = m(l .,_ /3( I .,_ F')) andB2 = /3m, we have to. detem1ine the sign of 

,P = [l + /3(1 + F')]hfr + /3/iir· (l) 

Using the expressions of hf,. and tllr and arranging the terms gives the following expression. 

The substitution effects (h~,..,ht) are negative at.,-= 0. As for tb.e first RBS term, notice first 
that EUh, = 0 is equivaleur to (iii - Ah2a~) = m(exp(- x))-1 as r = 0. Utilizing Equations 
(I I) and ( 12) from Appendix I and substi tuting m(exp(-x))-1 for (iii - Ah2ai) yields 

- a;.6. - I {,82 A6h2Rpi[{3Rp1exp(x) - (l + i,(J + F'))m]exp(- x)- 1 }, 

-a;.6.{/32.-l.2h2mF" EUc,c, exp(- x)}. (3) 

The first term in Equar:ion (3) is zero by EUh, = 0. Hence wha t is left from¢, is 

This is eq,ial to rp = [l - /3( I + F)]h?.,. + /36. - I {,ll2 Ah2mF" (iii ~ 2Ah2a!)exp( -x)} , which 
is clearly negative so thatB1hf-t + B2hf,. < 0 as r ➔ 0. · 

Koskela, Erkki, and Markku Ollikainen. 1997. Optimal design of Forest Taxation with 
Multiple-Use Characteristics of Fotest Stands. Environmental and Resource 
Economics. 10: 41-62. 



 

Appendix H 

Figure 1.: Projected Acres of Certified Forest Land 
with varying levels ~f.subsidy, on plots of land from 20 to 499 acres 

3500 

No 
subsidy 

- Low Estimate 

50% 100% 
subsidy subsidy 

~ High Estimate 

Figure 2: Total Annual Cost of a Certification Subsidy 
by varying levels of subsidy, on plots from 20 to 499 acres 

6. 

5. 

4. 

3. 

2. 

1. 

o. 

No 
subsidy 

- Low estimate 

50% 
subsidy 

100% 
subsidy 

High estimate 

Teisl, Mario F ., Andrew J. Plantinga, Thomas G. Allen, David Field. 2001 . Funding 
Forest Ce1tification. Choices: Ideas/or Shared Prosperity. Vol. 7, No. 4: 1-8 



 

Table 3. Net tax s hift resulting from 

a severan c e ta:x on all commercial 

harvests on wqodlots of at least 20 

acres [n size, a nd a certification 

subsidy to owners w ith 20-499 acres 

by size, holdings and level of subsidy. 

5 0 % 100% 

Subsidy Subsidy 

Low Estimate 
Size Class 

1-9 acres $ 0 $ 0 

10-19 acres $ 0 s 0 

20-49 acres s 186,802 s 233,630 

50-99 ,acres $ 24.765 ,$ 485,171 

100-199 acres s 45.891 $ 607,453 

200-499 acres $ 12,582 $ 234,979 

500-999 acres $ (13,860) $ (80,13T) 

1,000-4 ,999 acres s (16,334) s (94,435) 

5,000"" acres $ (239,847) $ (l,386,667) 

High Estimate 
Size Class 

1-9 acres s u $ 0 

10-19 acres $ 0 $ 0 

20-49 acres s 368,088 $ 748,669 

50-99 acres $ 78.110 $ 1,221,163 

100-199 acres $ 1,33,377 $ 1,454,582 

200-499 acres s 38,744 s 669,028 

500-999 acres $ (31.Z35) s (210,098) 

4 ,000-4,999 acres s l37A01l $ (247,602) 

5,000-- acres $ (549,183J $ (3,635.743) 

! 

AppendixH 

Table 2. Estimated severance tax per unit , 

of· wood harvested commercially from 

woodlot~ at least 20 acres in size. 

Low Estimate High Estimate 

SO% 100% 50% 100% 

Subs idy Subsidy Subsfdy Subsidy 

Pulpwood DolFars per Cord Dollars per Cord 

Aspen $ 002 $ 0.09 $ 0.04 s 0.23 

Hemlock s 0.02 $ 0.13 s 0.05 s 0.32 

Mixed Hardwood/Softwood 

Other Hardwood $ 0.02 $ 0.09 s 0.04 $ 0.23 

Other Softwood $ 0.03 $ 0.16 s 0.06 s 0.41 

Red Pine $ 0.02 $ 0.12 $ 0.04 s 0.29 

Spruce & Fir $ 0.04 $ 0.22 $ 0.08 $ 0.55 

White Pine $. 0.02 $ 0.10 'S 0.04 $ 0.26 

S awlogs Dollars per MBF-. Dollars per MBF' 

Ash $ 0 .26 $ 1.:49: ,$ 0.57 $ 3,76 

Aspen $ 0.09 $ 0.50 s 0.19 $ 1.25 

Beecti $ 0.12 $ 0.72 $ 0.27 $ 1.81 

Cedar $ 0:12 s ·o:n -s 0.27 $ 1.81 

Hemlock $ 0.14 $ 0.79 s 0.30 $ 1.98 

Mioed Hardwood/Softwood r . 
Other Hardwood $ 0.21 $ 1.22 $ !YA7 $ 3.09 

, Other Softwood $ 0.12 $ 0.72 s 0.27 $ 1.81 

Red Oak $. 0.45 $ 2.59 $ 0.99 $ · .6.54 

Red Pine $ 0.13 $ 0.74- s 0.28 $ 1.87 

Rea/While Maple $ 017 s 0.98 s 0.37 s 2.48 

Spruce & Fir "$ 0.26 s 1.48 $ 0.56 $ 3.73 

Sugar Maple ~ 0 .. 31 $ 1.81 -$ Q69 s 4.58 

Wh1te Birch $ 0.22 $ 1,27_ s 0.48 $ 3.21 

White Oak $ 0.30 $ 1 72 $ 0.66 s 4.35' 

White Pine $ 0.28 $ 1.59 $ 0.61 $ 4.03 

Yellow Birch s 0.24 $ 1.37 s 0.52 $ 3.47 

Biomass Dollars per Ton Dollars ~er Ton 

All Species s 0.00 -S 0.01 $ 0.00 $ 0.03 

• MBF denotes a lllousand board feel; divide by 2 lo estimate laltper cord of sawlogs: 

-

Teisl, Mario F. , Andrew J. Plantinga, Thomas G. Allen, David Field. 2001. Funding 

Forest Certification. Choices: Ideas/or Shared Prosperity. Vol. 7, No. 4: 1-8 



 

Appendix I 

Table 8.1-Cornparison of Federal income t ax incentives by timber type 

Timber type 

Loblolly Bo1tomla.nd Uph,nd 
pjm, hardwood hardwood 

- - - • • • - - -Doilars - - - - - - - - -
A. Curre.ntlaw 

Pre,.ent value. of F~de.raL income tax rc.ceipls 11.202 8,669 -f,774 

Present value ol ca.sh rlow to the owners -!.8,410 28,1)79 18.873 

B. Funhe.r reduced mx mte, for long-term capital gJiTI5 

Presem value of l·cdcral income tl\X receipts 6,502 -f,953 2,382 

Difference.from current law --f,699 -3.716 -2392 

Pr(ts-e.nt value .o[ ca~h flow to the owners 5.3,1 10 JL,795 11,26.5 

Dilic.rence frqm current law 4,699 3,716 2,392 

C. \ntome a\'eraging 
PrescnL value of ficde,·al income tax reccipr.s '),267 7,687 3,S36 

Di:ffcrence from current luw -1.9.35 -982 -938 

P~'\C!lt value o( t.15h fiO\\' to Lhc owners 50,557 2u.214 LlJ ,9Ll 

Dilicrc.ncc from current law 1,H7 1,135 1.039 

D. Enhanced reforestation amoniz~tioq provL~ions 
P r,;se.nt value ul Fe.dcral income tax re<.-eipls 10.077 7.LSO -f,736 

Difference from c11 rrent law -1,115 -1.490 -38 

Pre5:ent value of cash fluw co t.he o,vners 49,943 30.202 1.8.926 

Difference from ,-urrrnt law 1,533 2, 123 53 
I:. Immediate deduction of rdorcstuion expenses 

Pre~ent value of federal income ta, rcc~ipts 10,838 S.074 5.016 

0iCfercnc.elrom current law -363 -595 2-f2 

Prc,,cnt val,,c of cash flow Lo the owners -+9,}40 29,380 18.848 

Dil'fcrence from cµrrent law 930 l,JOI -2-1 
F. G.re.e,n account 

Present valve of Federal income mx- r,:ceipl$ .9,881 7,151 4.774 

Dtffcrencc from currt!Itl law - -1,321 -1,518 0 
Present value nf cash llow to the ownt!rS 50,LSJ 30,\96 18~$73 

l)iffrrencc [ram nm:ent law 1,771 2.117 0 

G. Stew,,rJship inve..,;1:.men1 provh:.ions 
Prcsem value of Federal income taxicccipts 10,052 7.560 3,756 

Diffeience frnm current law -1,150 -1,109 -l,0l8 
P1,;scnt value of cash now to the owners 4S,-flQ 23,079 18,673 
Difference from cu.rrem l.iw 0 0 0 

Source:: Sc~ons. A thrm1gh P-Grcene l 998: si::ction G- Grce.ne: and Beatt\'aiS (1002). 

Wear, David N., Greis, John G. 2002. The Southern Forest Resource Assessment. 
USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. SRS-53. 635 p. 



 

Appendix I 
104 Southern Foresi Resource Assessment 

Table·8,4--State and year use-value law enacted 

.Kev fore.stry pro:visions 

Type of s;,amte. 
I . P'u~cpre"fereuci:tl ass:~sme-nt 
2. Ucfcrred. t:ixation 
J_ Re5_trictive.igteemem.s 

Sc-vpeoJ,>f $U1hl(e 

1. Mrru&.uor;y 

.! .. Optiomi\ 

Rts,rlctious .:,n cligibilHy 
1. N◊ue, Le .. ail fore.s, bnci eligible 
2. Nlinimµrn .:i.cll~1gr:-

3. Hiscor;· of !br"'it use 
-!. L11der appro,alfsoucd pr.;gram of 

m;magemcnr 
5,. 'vHhtmum rurnual _ _g_r~,1 futtstincomc 
ti.c An:~s classified/=ooed 2s:forest Ta11d 
7. Timber u.vailohk for ba1ve,;riug 

'· a. M,i:rkct ,"'a.luc exceeds tt:Se Vl;!lttc. 
9,. Highest ;,1nd be~~ use 1S timher 

growing 
lO. Other 

Applica.rlon r,e~uti'.emenL,; 

1. None 
1. [nitial,apjelicaticm 
3. Anni.ml application, o, 

rcccrnrnlnnems 

4 .. Entcr wnrrac!I.1:.d agreema1.t 

5. Other 

D.tt£rmlJ'l.atioa of c.urrent ust v2lue 
l. D,Jl,>iriou only 

2. Relevant fact<lts listed 

3.Agriculmr.illy-basecl vr:Luution 
➔• lncnme capic.aliz.ati.011 

a. ~heduie proytrled 
b. Timber exemption 
c. Bttre ia.'ld ~alue aµproacb 

cl -Sus,am-"cLJield approach 
5. Other 

Decla..s.siflcaoon pemtlry 
1.None 
2. Rollback t.,x 
J. Roll.bad{ La.'( w11b inU!teSt 

Al 
78 

X: 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

AR 
81 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

l'L 
59 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

KY 

10 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

State and year 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

:VIS NC O~ SC 
80737-!15 

X X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 
X. 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X 

X 
X X X 

X 

X X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

Wear, David N. , Greis, John G. 2002. The Southern Forest Resource Assessment. 
USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. SRS-53. 635 p. 

TX 
79 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

-x 

X 

VA 
71 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



 

Appendix J 
Example 1. Calculation of the total volume of rhe anm1al taxable increment of a woodlot 

Sire t:i.x class Area (A), ha Average increment (I), scum/ba Total i ncremenr in each site 

in each sire [ax class in each site tax class- 1ax class, scum ( A x f) 

[ 3,0 6,4 l9,2 

u 5,0 4,6 23,0 

Ill 6,0 3,2 19,2 

rv l,O 1,9 1,9 

TOTAL VOLUM"E OF THE Al'-jNCJAL TAXABLE 63,3 

INCREMENT, scum 

Example 2. Calculation of the gross 1mi1 value for the annual raxable incremem in a municipality 

Stumpage prices (P), by assortment Structure of the growing 
FIM/scum stock ( S = 1/1 00)• 

Logs Pine 250,00 25 
Spruce [80,00 14 
Birch 255,00 5 

Pulpwood P ine 82,00 25 
Spruce 93,00 11 
Birch 91,00 13 

-
GROSS UNIT VALUE OF THE ANNUAL TAXABLE 
INCREMENT, FIJVl/scum: 

Example 3 : Defini1ion of the influence of the c>.,11ting savings in a municipality 

Total annual increment of cordwood, SCUID 

- commercial roundwood production, scum 
= volume of cutting savings, scum 

250 000 (A) 
198 000 
52 000 

Half of the cutting savings is taken into accoum, i .e. scum: 26 000 (B) 

Returns, FJM/scum 
(P X S) 

62.50 
25,20 
l2,80 

20,50 
l0,20 
11,80 

143,00 

The proportional share of the cutting savings out of the total annual increment of the cordwood is defined 
according to the formula applied, i.e. BIA= 26 000/250 000 = O.J 04. The impact of the curring savings on 
the gross unit value of the annual increment can be then calculated by deducting Lhis share from the 
original gross unit value, in th.is case (see Example 2): 143,00 FIN[!scum x (1 - 0,1 04) = 128,13 
FIM/scu.m 

Example 4: Definition of the nee unit value oflhe annual increment 

Monetary unit value after substracting the impaci of 
curring savings (see Example 3), FIM/scum 

+ influence of forest insurance compensation, FIM/scum 

Total, FIM/scum 

- influence of average deductions (in this case IO per cent): 
(= 0.90 X 128,33) 

Average of rwo years' net uuit values: 

[1 15,50 -'- 110,50 (net example value of the previous year)]/2, 

128,[3 

0,20 

128,33 

115,50 

113,00 

Net unit value for 
the current year 

Final unit value 
for taxation 

Ylitalo, Esa. 1998. Forest Taxation in Finland- a review of the systems currently in use. 
Finnish Forest Research Institute: Helsinki. 



 

Example 5: Definition of the annual assessed average yield for a woodlot · 

'Total volume of annual taxable increment ofa woodlot(see Example l): 63,3 scum 
Appendix J 

Final net unit value for taxation (see Example 4): 

Annual assessed average yield: 

I 13 ,00 FllVl!scum 

113,00 FIM/scum * 63,3 scum= 7 153 FllVI 

APPENDIX-1. MAJN FEATURES OF HE FORE 
SYSTEMS APPLIED IN FINLAND 

FOREST TAXATION ACCORD!J'IG 
TO ACTUAL STUMPAGE 
REVENUES 

* adopted in 1993 

* based on real stumpage revenues 
and real expenses 

* capital income, taxed by fixed 
capital income per cent 

* has to be paid only when timber has 
been sold 

* neutral 

* simple 

AREA-BASED FOREST TAXATION 
SYSTEM 

* adopted as early as 1922 

* based on the assessed average yield 
determined by 

- forest land area 
- average increment of the 

growing stock 
- annual unit value of the 

increment 

* earned income which, summed 
together with all the other earned 
income of a forest owner, is taxed 
according to the progressive income 
taxation scale 

* forest income = annual value of the 
total assessed increment 

* has to be paid anoually regardless of 
whether timber.has been sold or not 

* instrument of forest policy for 
increasing the supply of roundwood 
and for encouraging invesrments in 
timber production including grants 
and tax reliefs 

* parameters used for assessing the 
annual yield are based on average 
data from large forest areas 

* very much administrative work, 
grown into an overcomplicated and 
expert-orierited system 

Ylitalo, Esa. 1998. Forest Ta-xation in Finland-a review of the systems currently in use. 
.Sc (For.) 

Finnish Forest Research Institute: Helsinki. 



 

Forest 1axa110n in Finland in brief- a review lo 1he curren1 systems 

APPENDIX 2. A MODEL FOR AREA-BASED FOREST TAXATION SYSTEM (Numbers ,n boxes refer lo COffesponding sections in text) 

SITE TAX CLASSIFICATION 
Area oi forest land by forest tax 

site class (ha ) 
(2.2.2.1) 

AVERAGE INCREMENT OF THE GROWING 
STOCK BY FOREST SITE TAX CLASS (m'/ha) 

(2.2.2.1) 

/ 

TOTAL VOLUME OF ANNUAL 
TAXABLE INCREMENT OF A 

WOODLOT (m') 
(2.2.2.1) 

I 
MONETARY UNIT VALUE OF THE 
ANNUAL TAXABLE INCREMENT 

(FIWm') 1----.i 

I 
(2 2.2.2): 

ANNUAL ASSESSED· AVERAGE 
YIELD 

(gross forest income,FtM) 
(2.2.2.3) 

Based on: 
- average stumpage prices 

- structure of the growing stocl< 

I -cutting savings 

I 

-forest insurance and damage 
compensation 

- average expenses of wood 
production 

+ VALUE OF THE DELIVERY 
WORK IN FORESTRY 

- FARMWISE DEDUCTIONS 

(2.2.3) 

____ TAXABLE NET FOREST INCOME 

(2.2.3) 

Appendix J 
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Ylitalo, Esa. I 998. Forest Taxation in Finland- a review of the systems currently in use. Finnish Forest Research Institute: Helsinki. 




